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THE IMPACT. OF THE CHURCH ON THE STATE IN 
LUTHERAN .AND CALVINISTIC THEOLOGY 
11 
5i_397 
Introduction: The difference in emphasis in Lutheran and 
Calvinistic theology has naturally resulted in ditterences 
in doctrine and praotioe ·ooncerning the relation or Church 
and State. 
I. There 1s such an impact through the•Ohurch1s intluenoe 
on morale in general. 
A. Thie 1s an indirect and proper influence on the 
State. 
1. This must be 1n accord with the Scriptural 
doctrine of the separation ot Church and 
State. 
a. This 1s to be a complete formal, organic 
separation. 
aa. This separation is by command ot 
God. 
bb. There is a difference in origin, 
organization, characteri,tics, 
powers, methods ot operation, 
and aims between the two. 
co. Neither is equipped to do· the 
work ot the other. 
dd. Lutheran theology has always 
held such separation. 
ee. Calvinistic theology also espouses 
separation, but really mixes 
the two. 
b. There is, howev~r, still a natural 
overlapping ot function and interdependence 
between the two. 
aa. Both are agencies of God and 
de·a1 with the same people. 
bb. Since God's Word teaches this 
and this is the instrument with 
which the Church operates, the 
two must touch on this subject, 
as well as on the moral duties 
ot government and ot citizens, 
and on morality in general. 
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co. The two also come into contact 
on temporal matters concerning 
the Church and the rights or 
unmolested religious practice. 
2. The two complement each other in the field 
of morality. 
a. The State is interested 1n morality. 
b. But for real morality the State must 
depend on the Church. 
B. What the Church's activity in this sphere is 
to be. 
1. It le to bring the message or God's Word, 
Law and Gospel, to men independent of the 
State. 
2. Thie has been and is the true Lutheran position. 
3. Calvinism, denying the Means of Grace, seeks 
to enlist the aid of the State. 
a. Its emphasis on the sovereignty of 
God -and its doctrine or predestination · 
leads to a denial or the Means of Grace. 
b. It teaches that the exercise or the 
ortioe o~ the Keys is in the ha~ds ot 
the clergy, not the Church, and that 
magistrates are subject to them. 
II. There is such an impact through the Church's influence 
on individuals as to their duties ae citizens. 
A. Here, ae in all else, the Church is to teach 
· the message of the Bible, no more, no less • . 
B. What the Church's message from Scripture is . to be. 
1. It 1s to teach obedience to government. 
a. This is to be a comnlete obedience. 
b. An important exception to this must 
be made. 
aa. When government commands something 
contrary to the clearly expressed 
will ot God, it is not to be obeyed. · 
bb. The problem of revolution must be 
solved in the light ot Scripture. 
2. It is to teach honor, respect and fear of 
government. J. It is to teach the duty of paying taxes to 
government, 
4. It is to exhort to prayer tor State and . 
government. 5. It is to urge service to·the State .and government. 
6. It 1s to show that Christiane are especially 
titted tor participation in government and 
that individuals have personal responsibility 
III. 
1'Y 
betore God to~ the acts ot the government. 
There is such an impact through the Church's intluence 
in the field or politics. 
A. What the prope~ extent ot its activity in this 
sphere is to be. 
1. It is to realize that the Bible is the Word 
or God and the final and obligatory truth 
in everything on which it speaks. 
2. It· is the Church's duty to proclaim the 
whole counsel of God. · · · 
3. The Church 1s· not to go beyond Scripture. 
a. This is the Lutheran position. 
b. As indicated previously, Calvinism 
goes beyond Scripture in mixing of 
Church and State. 
aa. This is contributed to by its 
emphasis on the sovereignty ot God. 
bb. It woul:d make the State subservient 
to· the Church, or more specifically 
the clergy. 
co. The Church is then placed in detense 
of and identified with a particular 
form ot civ111zat1on and government, 
that through it it might advance 
the Kingdom ot God on earth. 
dd. This has resulted in Calvinistic 
circles in a following ot the 
modern trends ot secularism and 
scientific naturalism in both 
State and Church. 
ee. It is therefore of utmost importance 
to emphasiz~ anew that the Church . 
must be the Church. 
B. ~lhat the Church's message from Scripture is to be. 
l. The State 1s· responsible to God tor its 
government. · 
a. Though the form ot gover~ent is human, 
the idea and principle of government 
is divine ana it receives its power 
and right from God. . . 
b. It must act as the representative or God. 
c. It must give ~newer ~o God. 
2. The State is to be the agent or God in the 
administration or Justice. . 1 
a. It is to punish evil and protect the 
rights ot individuals. 
aa. It is to do this on the basis 
of right reason and natural law. 
v • 
• bb. Thie reason and natural law God 
has clarified by Hie written moral 
code in the Bible. 
co. Since government is human, however, 
1t 1e naturally limited by the 
limits. of human powers. 
(1.) It· is not to punish ein 
against the first Table 
of the Law, except to 
protect the rights of all 
to· live in a proper relation-
ship with God, and ineotar 
ae euoh sine provide obvious 
h~t to other men. (2.) It· ie further limited by 
human frailty to punish 
only evil in word and deed 
. and not in thought or desire. 
dd. Within these limits it is also 
to protect the rights of individuals. 
ee. In the dispensing or equal J~stice 
it 1e responsible to God. 
b. It 1s to praise those tha~ do good. 
3. The State also has a responsibility to God 
in 1ts international relations. 
a. This implies a Scriptural solution of 
the problem of war. 
b. The division ·of the human race into nations 
and peoples is quite within the original 
purpose of God. 
c. God wants· peaceful relations betw~en nations. 
Conclusion:· The world is in need ot the truth we have. 
; 
THE IMPACT OF THE OHURCH ON THE STATE IN 
~UTHERAN AND. CALVINISTIC THEOLOGY 
In a study and comps~1eon ot Lutheran and Calvinistic 
theology one finds a considerable difterenoe in points of 
emphasis. Calvinism especially stresses the sovereignty or 
God, and this special emphasis colors its entire system of 
theology~l In Lutheran theology, on the other hand, one find~ 
the grace of God through Christ striking a more dominant note. 
This difference in emphasis . in these two theological systems 
has naturaJ.ly resulted in d1fterenoes in doctrine and practice 
also, amo.ng other things, concerning the relation of Ohuroh 
and State. Thie 1~ especially true when one considers the 
impact the Church has or should bav~ on the ~tate, and the 
nature and extent of such 1ntluenoe. 
l. Th. Engelder, w. Arndt, Th. Graebner, and F. E. Mayer, 
Popular Symbolics, p. 22:3. 
1 
2. 
I. Throu·gh the Churoh1 e Intluence on Morals in General 
Just; what impact t!le Church may or should have on the 
State 1s determined by Scripture. - or the relation that is 
to ·. pe~t.a in be t ween the ~e t't-10 grea. t inst t tut lone in the world 
Chris t IT.imself _ ge.ve us the true perspecti.ve whe~ He ea.id: 
11 Render therefore unto Caesar the things which a.re Ca.eea.r•· a; 
and unto. G-od t }1e t hings which are God I a 11 • 2 The_se words ot 
Chri i:it indicate that Church and State a.re distinct and 
s epa.1"a t e ins·t itut1one. This again appears from another 
i nci dent i n t he 11fe of Christ, of whicJ1 Luke writes: 1 And 
one of t he company said. unto Him, ·1iaeter1 apeak to my brother, 
tllat he ~ivide the inhe~itance w_it;h me . And He said unto him, 
Man, who made me to a judge or a o.1vlder over you? 113 Christ 
here say·a t ha.t Judging in such a temporal matter does not 
prope r ly f e.11 1·rlthin His sphe:re of activity a s the Son ot 
I\ie.n. ~L1his, being a civil matter, is properly a function ot 
the State, to be d~alt uith in its Judicial oe.pacity through 
the governmental agency properly appointed for this purpose. 
Whereas the exercise of au~hority and power by force 1s the 
proper sphere of the State, it is not that of the Church. 
Thie becomes· evident :from the word.a of CJ:l...;r-i.ot directed to 
. His disciples: "The king.a of the Gen·tiles exero1ee lordship 
. . 
over them; ~.nd they that· exercise authority up~n them a.re 
2. Matthew ~2: 21. 
3. '!,uke 12: 13, 14. 
3. 
called benefactors. ~t ye shal.l not be_ so: but ;tie that is 
greatest among you, let him be as the: younger; ana he that 
is ohief, as ~e that doth serve.•4 Furthermor~, when Jesus 
was accused of trying to establish Himself as King of the 
Jews, He told Pilate: 11My kingdom 1s not· of this- world: it 
My kingdom were of this 1·1orld, then would My servants fight, 
that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is My 
kingdom not from henoe . "5 
We may fairly infer from these worti's of Christ, spoken 
on various oooasions, tha~ there is to be a ·complete forms1, 
organic separation existing· be-tw~en .Church and State·. 6 The 
" 
State 1s of natural origin and rests o~ a natural basis of 
common language, location, views, customs, interests, etc~? 
The Church on the other hand·, being composed of believers·; 8 
is of divine orlgin. It is directly the work ~f God Himself, 
for fa.1th is worked in a person by God.Himself. By the po~r . 
of His Spirit through the Means of Grace He continually builds 
and sustains the Church. 9 The Church and the State are there-
fore distinct organization:s,and each has its own pecul~ar 
oharaoterietice, powers, methods of operation and aims. 
4. Luke 22: 25, 26. . . 
5. John 18: 36. 
6. ct. W.H. Greever, Human RelationJhibu ~ Sh2. Church, pp.37:r. 
7. Ct. Johann Mich:ael Reu and Paul H. e.nring, Christian 
Ethics, p. 322. 8. Cf. John Theodore Mueller, Cbrgetian Dogmat1044-PP• 54ltt. 9. er. Isaiah 55: 10,11; Romana i: 17; Aote ·2: 47J !!,!!,. 
Buehring therefore oorreotly etatee: 
. . 
The st~te is an institution or God's providence , 
having a government that is vested with divine 
authority to perform its functions~ chief of 
which is to safeguard and protect the inherent 
personal, social, and religious rights of its 
cit~zens and to promote their general well- · 
being. It deals only with the natural life · 
of man, and its jurisdiction extends over its 
citizens as human beings only~ For the main-
tenance of an orderly social life it has the 
power to enforce external· obedience to its 
laws and to 1,unish transgressors, but it ha.a 
no power to control oonvil)tions and oonsc1enoe. 
The church, on the other hand, is an institution 
of divine grace, and its purpose is to bring 
the salvation of Obrist to sinners through 
the administration of the means of grace. It 
has to do primarily with the spiritual life 
of· man, and with his physical only insofar 
as 1 t affects the spiritual • . · Its governing 
principle is not law but love; it operates 
not by force but by persuasion; it aime to 
secure not merely external compliance but · 
inward convictions; its ends are f8t :treII,IpDmil 
well-being but eternal salvation. 
4 
It ie furthermore evident that neither 1a the State 
equipped to perform the work of the Church, nor the Church 
that of the State. Our Savior .indicated that in the passages 
. 
quoted above. The Churoh operates with and through the Word 
of God. That ie the means through which it carries on its 
work, not force, for Obrist not only bade them to serve, not 
to rule, in the above-mentioned passages, but also clearly 
said: 11 Go ye ,:nto all the world, and preach the Gospel to 
10. Reu-Buehring., m2.• cit. pp. ,42t. 
5 
every creature. 1tll And 1n Aote we read: NBut the l'lord of God 
grew and multiplied." 12 The State on the other hand carries 
on 1 t s 1-rork by :foroe; as we eee from Romane 13: 4: n If' thou 
do th2t which 1s evil, be afraid; tor he beareth not the 
sword in vain: for hA ia the minister of God, a revenger to 
e~cecute lrrath upon him that doeth evil .• • 
Such a complete . separation or Church and State is taught 
i n Lutheran theology. Luther writes: 
Und hier muss man die Regenten der Kirchen Ohr1st1 
in Pla.SJpruoh nehmen, damit s1e erkennen, daas e1e · 
durch d1ese Norte ueber 1hr Amt unterwiesen werden. 
Denn die Macht Christi und der Kirche wird hier 
n1oht a.us der Welt hergeholt, s,ie ;rurt r:iioht die 
Huelfe deB weltl1ohen Arms an, e1e geht nioht mit 
Feuer oder Tod um, sie vertraut n1oht auf die 
Haffen der Koen1ge und Fuersten, eondern sie wird 
zugerichtet a.us dem munde der jungen Kinder, ind.em 
der Prophet ohne Zweifel lehrt, daae derjenige, 
welcher e1Qh bemueht, den Naman des Herrn auf' 
o.ndere Weise auf Erden herr11oh zu machen; ale 
durch den Mund der Jungen Kinder, vielmehr 
l aestere, und ueberw1_escn werde, daee er mehr 
aein.en Namen ala den Na.men des Hern herrlioh 
mache. Solohe Leute s1nd d1ejen1gen, welohe 
unelnniger Weise de.rau:r bestehen, daes man die 
Tuerlcen und Unglaeublgen oder Ketzer heutzutage 
nicht m1t dem ~orte Gottes 1 das eie nioht wiseen, 
sondern· m1t Krieg und weltliohem Getuemmel oder 
· m1t dem Bchreoken der Kirohenstra.ten (oeneurarum 
strepitu) angreiten muesse: .naemlioh dies~ Leute · 
vermesee·n ~1ch 1 da.s, ·was -.d,llroh den Mund der jungen Kinder ueberwunde.n 1st, duroh diese D1nge 
eelbet zu ueberwinden, und verwandeln den 
freundliohen Mund der jU!'.gen Kinder 1n das 
fuerohter11che etolze Ma~ der Giganten (das 
heiest, das liebliohe ·Wort Gottes in die 
Tyrannei 1hrer Satzungen). Wenn nun Jemand da 
1st·, der dies Uebel erkennt und s1oh daven-
11. Mark 16: 15. 
12. Acts 12r 24; ct. tl].so lPeter 1: ·2]tt. 
abwendet, der lerne darnach auch, was und wie er 
handeln eolle, um die Leute reoht zu regieren.ij 
6 
Hyma ve.ry nicely sums up Luther• s position in his treatise, 
Q!. Temporal Power, In .!!Ql! !!!: .Q.!1!. should Obey ll, on this 
matter thus: 
The next question, so continues Luther in what he 
considers the main part of his treatise, is how 
far the arm of the temporal power should reach. 
Unquestionably, the power Qtten is permitted to 
~o too far, or not tar enough: here it punishes 
t90 . . m~cJ;l, there, too 11 ttle. It is argued that 
it 1s better to spare a criminal than to kill a 
pious person. We note again that the two k'lnde ot 
human beings in the world need two kinds ot 
law and government, for each kingdom must have 
its own law. The temporal power has a law that 
extends only to lite and property and all out-
ward things upon the earth. For God will not 
let anyone rule the soul except Him alone. We 
wish to make this very clear, says the author, 
in order that the nobles, the bishops, and the 
princes see what tools they are in commanding 
thai people shall believe this or that. 
When a law is passed telling people what their 
religious creed shall be, this is certainly 
not in accordance with God's Word. God wants 
our faith to be based entirely upon the Bible, 
as He says in Matthew XVI, "Upon this rook I 
will build my church. 11 ·and in John X, 11 My . 
sheep hear my voice and know ~e, but they know 
not the voice of strangers, but tlee from them.N 
It is therefore a foolish thing to command the 
people that they shall believe the churches, the 
Fathers, and the councils, as it there were not 
the Word of God. The devil's apostles command 
that, and not the Church. For the Church does . 
not command anything ot which it is not absolutely 
certain that it ·le in accordance with the Bible. 
They will not be able to prove that the decisions 
of the councils are the Word ot God. Much more 
foolish is it to say that the kings and·prinoes 
and the multitude believe this. We have not 
been baptized in the name of kings, princes, and 
13. Martin Luther, Saemmtliohe Sohritten, Vol. IV, p. ·622. 
? 
the multitude, but 1n Christ and God Himself. We 
are also not named after kings, princes, or multitudes, 
but are oalled Christians. No one oan command the 
soul what it shall believe, and say he knows what 
is the way to heaven. No human being can do that , 
but God only, and therefore in matters that concern 
the salvation of the soul, nothing but the Word ot 
God shall be taught. Moreover, the temporal power 
does not know anything about the condition of one•s 
soul. We would be very foolish to appoint a Judge 
for administering Justice who knew nothing about 
law, and who blindly executed Justice. And so you 
must· tell me who can see the heart, and Judge a 
human being fit or unfit for heaven? That is the 
exclusive province of God, as we read in Psalm VII 
11 God searches the heart and reinsa. 
It might be asked why God permits the temporal 
powers so to abuse their rights? God wants . them 
to go to perdition, a.a is also the case wi~h the 
spiritual lords. · The Pope and the bishops should 
be real bishops and pres.oh the Word of God. But 
now they have neglected their own duties and 
have become temporal lords. They should rule tbe 
inward man, but they have turned their a.uty _ upside 
down, and now they rule outwardly the towns, castles, 
land, and people; and they murder the souls. Th~ 
temporal lords ought to rule material thing~, so 
that criminals be punished, taxes oolleoted, etc. 
But now they want to rule over men's souls. 
And as for the texts quoted above from Paul and 
Peter, these are true and oorreot. One must indeed 
obey the temporal power, though only in temporal 
matters. Paul does not speak here of faith but 
of temporal power, for the temporal ruler has no . 
authority over the beliefs of subjects·. Peter 
does the same, as he speaks of "Human ordinances". 
Certainly, religious beliefs are not governed by 
human ordinances! For had not Obrist said plainly 
t hat one should give unt_o Caesar that which is 
Caesar's, and unto God that which is of God? It 
, the imperial power had extended to the kingdom 
of God, then Christ would. not have ~ade this 
distinction. The soul 1s not under the power 
of the emperor. Long ago David perceived this 
very olearly when he said_ in Ps&.:im CXIII (CXV), 
"The heavens are the Lord1 s; but the earth hath 
he given to the children ~f men". . 
"When your prince or temporal lord commands you 
to believe as the Pope does, and orders you to 
· ·· .'.~ .'. /..' .. ~,1··t- M.h1"1Utd ,\L L.ihK / 1·: ~t 
· ' .. ,.'\ , -. , · ~ :t.· ··"tN· 0 Y j • .:, ,..,_, , ,1 .!,.,\,.J. ) l • .. V l_, .,~J ~ 
, ~ , · .~~ u:. ;, .:Jit·a. 
• 
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remove this or that book that you have been reading, 
you should say to him, 'Lucifer has no right to sit 
next to God. Dear lord, I owe you obedience in all 
civil matters, and my body and property are subject 
to your lawt.s and regulations. .Whatever you command 
me to do under this authority of yours, I will do 
it. But when you command me to believe th1~ or 
that, or to put away certain books, I ,tilr not :obqy 
you. For in that respect you are· a tyrant, and you 
reach too highly, and you command things that are 
beyond your reach'. If he should take your property 
because of your disobedience, and punishes you 
for it, thank and bless God t hat you have been 
worthy to suffer for God's Word. Let him carry on 
as he likes, for he will find his judge eventually. 
For I say unto you that if you do not resist him 
and let him have his way , so that he takes away 
your1~aith or the books, you have truly denied God. 4 
_Again Luther writes in his Address l.Q.~ Christian Nobility 
.Q!. ~ German Nation~ 
No temporal matter shall be submitted to Rome. 
The pope should have no power over the emperor, 
except to crown him at the altar, as a bishop 
crowns a king; nor should that devilish pomp be 
allowed that the emperor should kiss the Pope's 
feet, or sit at hie feet •••• The chapter Solite 
in the Canon Law, in which tlie papal authority 
is exalted above the . imperial, is not worth a . 
farthing • • •• It is also absurd and puerile for 
the Pope to boast· tor such blind, foolish reaeo~s, 
in his decretal Pastoralie, that he is the right-
ful heir to the Empire, if the throne be vacant. 
Who ·gave it to him? Did Christ do so when He said, 
'The kings or the Gentiles exercise lordship over 
them, but ue shall not do so'? Did St. Peter bequeath 
it to him? It is disgusting to me to see that we have 
to read and teach such impudent, clumsy, foolish 
lies in the Canon La1r, fl.Od moreover to take them 
for Christian doctrine.i~ 
14. Albert Hyma, Chr1et1an1t·y ~ Politics, pp. 105ft. 
15. Ibid., p. 96. 
-
' 
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Luther further stated that he had done more to separate the 
temporal sword from the spiritual than any of hie predecessors •. 
Very clearly he wrote in a letter of 1525:: 11 The spiritual 
rule of the. Gospel must therefore be separated from the external 
secular rule and the two must not be mixed .with each other1 • 16 
The Augsburg Confession also clearly advocates separation 
when 1 t says: 
Therefore, since the power of the Church grants 
eternal things, and is exercised only by the 
ministry of the Word, it does not interfere with 
civil government, no more thart the art of singing 
interferes with civil government. For civil 
government deals 'with other things than does the 
Gospel. The civil rulers detend not minds, but 
bodies and bodily things against manifest injuries, 
and restrain men with the sword and bodily punish-
ments 1n order to pre~e~e civil Justice and peace. 
Therefore ·the power of the .Church and the civil 
power must not be confounded. The po~er of the 
Church has its own commission, to teach the Gospel 
and to administer the Sacraments. Let it not break 
into the office of another; let it not transfer 
the kingdoms of this world; let it not abrogate 
the laws of civil rulers; let it not abolish 
la.wful obedience; let it not interfere with Judge-
ments concerning civil ordinances or contracts; 
let it not prescribe lave to civil rulers concer~-
ing the form of the Commonwealth. As Christ says, · 
John 18, 36: My kingdom is not ot this world, also 
Luke 12, 14: Who made Me a Judge or a divider over 
you? Paul also says, Phil. 3, 20: Our citizenship 
is in heaven; 2 Cor. 10, 4: The weapons ot our 
warfare are not carnal, but might17through God to the casting down of imaginations. · 
16. Luther, as quoted by Albert Hyma, .Ql?.. cit.~ p. 14o, 
from Werke, Brietweohsel, Vol. III pp. 48Zr --mf6. 
17. In F. Bente and W.H.T. Dau, Concordia Triglotta, p. a;. 
10 
Likewise does the Apology, in recounting the many abuses against 
the proper £phe~e s of State and Church, speak or 
The entire topic concerning thP- distinction between 
the kingdom of Christ and a political. k1ngdo~ has 
been expiain~d to advantage (to the remarkablf great 
consolation of many consciences) in the literature 
of our writers, (namely) that the kingdom of Christ 
is spiritual (inasmuch as Chri st governs by the Word 
and by preaching), to wit, beginning in the heart 
the knowledge of Goa, the tear ot God and faith, 
~ternal righteousness, and eternal lite; meanwhile 
it permits us outwardly to use legitimate political 
ordinances of every nation in which we live, Just as 
it perm~te us to use1~ed1cine or the art of building, or food, drink, air. 
The Smalcald Articles speak likewise: 
The s~oon~ article is still clearer, that Christ 
gave to the Apostles only spiritual power, i.e., 
the command to teach the Goepel, to announce the 
forg1yenees ot sins, to administer the Sacraments, 
to excommunicate the godless without bodily force 
(by th~ Word), and tha~ He did not .give the power 
of the sword, or the right to establish, occupy, or 
confer kingdoms of this world (to set up or depose 
kings). For Chri.st says, Matt. 28, 19. 20: Go ye, 
teaching them to observe all ·things w~atsoever I 
have commanded you; also Jo~ 20., 21: As My Father 
hath sent Me, evep so send you. Now it is· manifest 
that Christ was not sent to bear the sword or possess 
a worldly kingdom ( rule in a w,orldl.y fashion), as 
He Himself says, John 18, 36: My kingdom is not of 
this world., and P.aul says 2 C_or. 1 ! 24: Not for that 
we have dominion over your faith; . and 2 Cor. 10194: The weapons of our warrare are not carnal, etc. · 
Dr. Mueller sums up the Lutheran doctrine on ~his point in his 
Christian Dogmatics with these words: 
From this follows that the State (civil gover~ent) 
18. "Apology or the Augsburg Conf'eeeion", Art. XVI, 54, 
in ibid., pp. 330t. . 
~"The Smaloald Artiolee; Ot the Power and Primacy ot 
the Pope•, 31, in ibid., p. S13. 
11 
1a not a sort of maid (anc1lla ecclesiae) that must 
assist the Church in its d1v1ne work of winning souls 
for Christ. While both the ·papists and the Calvinists 
intermingle Church and State 1n principle and practise, 
the Lutherans, on the basis of Scripture, oppose every 
attempt to mingle the two. According to Lutheran 
doctrine the mingling of the two produces only harm, 
never good(cp. church conditions in all European 
state churohe.s). The Church loses nothing of its 
dignity or power by being independent of the· civil 
government. On the contrary~ its freedom from the 
restrictions of the civil law enables it to s,ttend 
to its saore~0duty or proclaiming the -Word the more efficiently. · 
Calvinistic theology also espouses separation ot Church 
and State. Of this Calvin himself states "that this spiritual 
power be entirely separated from the power of the sword,a21 and 
again 11 that the spiritual kingdom of Christ and.civil gove~n-
ment are things very different and remote from each other11 • 22 
' Although Calvin here clearly expresses the doctrine of separation 
of church and State over ~ainet the Roman teaching and practice, 
yet he himself fell into the same error 'and mixed Ch~rch and 
State. Thie will be treated at greater length later. One 
finds the same situation rather consistently in later Calvinistic 
writing. 
John Knox,tor in~tance, declared for separatio~ or Church 
and State, and yet it may be said o~ him that •he went so ~ar 
·as to say ·that ·a woman should ~ever be permitted to rule a 
country, and that the civil government should be placed above 
20. Mueller, .sm,. cit., p. S.52. . . . 
21. John Calvin,· liistitutes of the Christian Rel1~1on, Book IV, 
Chapter XI, · Article V, · as tranelaticfby John ·Allen,Vol.III,p.231. 
22. Ibid~, IV, xx;, I, p. S16. 
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the Church. 'The retormation ot religion in all points, together 
with the punishment ot false teaohe_rs, @J?perta1hs 1 to the power 
of the civil magistrate.•. Knox told the leading nobles and 
9ffioials of Scotland that they were 'Powers ordained by God', 
and that therefore they should •remove from honors and punish 
· 23 
with death suoh as God has condemned by His own mouth'"· 
Hyma further points out, in discussing the Second~ 
.Q!. Discipline of the Presbyterian Churoh· of Scotland, 1S78, 
what were the official 
views of the Presbyterians on the· rel.at-ion between 
Church and State, and between ruler and subJeots. 
These views were very largely a recapitulation of 
the opinions voio·ecl previously by the Cal viniste 
, of France. The Church and State are said to 
wield authority in two distinct spheres, the Church 
being fortun·ate in reigning. over the · spiritual needs 
ot man, whioh authority is far superior to the 
' temporal power: 1As the ~iniatere and others of the 
ecclesiastical estate are Rubjeot to the magistrate 
civilly, so ought the magistrate to be subject to 
the Church spiritually and 1n eooles1ast1cal 
government •••• The .civil power should command the 
spiritual to do its office according to t~e Word 
ot God; the spiritual rulers should require ·the 
Christian magistrate to administer justice and 
punish vice, and to maintain the liberty and qui_etneea 
of the Church within proper bounds. The civil 
magistrate must assist, · maintain, and fortify the 
Jurisdiction of the Ohuroh, and punish them civilly 
that will not obey her discipline; but he may not 
execute any censures of th~ Chur~n· nor yet prescribe 
any rule how it should be done•. 
This inconsistency in Oalv1nist1o theology, many more 
examples ·ot which could be given, will be dealt with in 
greater detail later. 
23. Hyma, .sm,. oit., pp. 170t. 
24. Ibid. , PP. '""!'S'ot. 
-
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Although, as set forth above, there should rightly be 
a complete formal, organic separation between Church and 
State, yet there need· not, in tact cannot be an absolute 
separation. By the ve ry nature of the two organizations 
this would be quite impossible. In any event there would 
of necesei ty and unavoidably be an impact or the Church on-
the State. This le especially true it one considers the 
"-St ate as it 1e commonly defined today, as the population 
within a given territory having a government that is sovere~gn. 
The two naturally come into contact at various points. 
They are both agenc~es of God, the Church an instrument or 
God's grace, and the Stat e an instrument of God's providence. 
Both are there tor the welfare of men, the Church for the 
spiritual and the State for the temporal. Since, however, 
both opera~e in the world, they. naturally come into contact 
in various phs:e~s of their activity. This is unavoidable 
since both must deal with the same people, all of ~hom have 
a temporal existence, in whic~ they are subject to the Stat~, 
and in which temporal existence the ~urch too must operate. 
Furthermore, the members of the : Ch'1?"ch and also those who 
especially carry on its work come under the Jurisdiction ot 
the State as its citizens, whereas the citizens of the st·ate 
and also those who are its agents in its goverru;nent are the 
objects of the Church's spiritual m1n1~trations. 2S 
25. er. Mark 16: 15. 
14 ' 
The Church and State naturally aleo come into contact 
with each other .in carrying out their proper tunotions, which 
do overlap somewhat. The State is interested in the morality 
ot its citizens •. ·so 1e the Church. Though the State may on 
the be.sis of reason and natural law teach a moral code, such 
a moral code is ,not true unless it is in harmony with God's 
Word, the teaching of which is the province of the Church. 
The State is further interested in the obligations and duties 
of its ci t .izens over against the State. So is the Church, 
since these duties are a part of mora1 living, and as such 
are defined in ,Holy Scripture, which 1 t is the .Church I s duty 
to proclaim •. 26 The duties of the State and government are 
also subjects of God's Word, in lrhich the. Church therero:re 
is interested insofar as that Word speaks of the~. Furthe?""!' 
more, since true morality is dependent upo~ the results of 
the application of those means with which the Ohurch ·operates 
this makes the State somewhat· d~pendent on the Church. 
Church and State also come into contact of necessity in 
such temporal matters as concern, the Church in the carrying 
on of its work, the Chu~oh1e own property, etc., and the 
use . the Ohmroh makes of tangible and material things, either 
private or publio. Buch natural contact is also established 
b.etween Church and State in matte.rs concerning · the equal rights 
of unmolested religious practice on the part ot individuals 
26. Christ's own ·example, Ma~thew 22: 15 - 22. 
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and groups. of individuals. Thie is a matter of vital interest 
to the Church. But the guaranteeing of euoh rights falls 
' . 
within the province of the State·, . who can alao limit them to 
suoh extent as the exercise thereof may be of tangible 
detriment to others, or ine~tar as they infringe ppon the 
equal rights of others or are inconsistent with natural . law.27 
Luther, 1n ~rriting on this, says 1n a letter to the E~ector 
John of Saxony: 
1'le realize that 1e not your province to intervene in 
spiritual affairs, but still it is your solemn duty 
as temporal ruler to exe~oise caution and take care 
that no dispeace shall befall the land. This was 
also the duty of Emperor Constantine when Arius 
had caused disorder and aissension among the citizens 
of the Ro~n Empire; and for th~t reason the emperor 
instructed the bishops assembled at the Council of 
Nicea that t~8y ~hould net pP.1~1t this dissena!on to continue. • 9. 
The first sphere then, in wh1oh we find an impact of the 
Church on the State is that or morality in general. The State 
.... 
should be interested. in morality, for Scripture says: "Righteous-
ness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people".30 
Ot nations, too, it 1e true: "Ye shall know them by their 
tru1ts".3l .Accordingly God has ordained that the State le there 
27. er. A. c. Mueller, Bible Readings !!l~ Public School; 
also his Problems Related !2, ·B1ble Reading .!!!S, Teaching 91. . 
Reli~ion in the Pub11c Schools. · · · · 
2 • ·As quoted by Hyma, .sm_ • .2.ll,., pp. 119t. from Werke,V~l.XXVI, 
pp. 200 - 201. · 
29. Ct. also Greever, .22,. cit., p. 38; Rau-Buehring, .sm,. fil., 
pp. 344-348; and Hartwig Dierks, The Social Teachings £!.-iloses 
and or Representative Prophets, pi)':':LjSt. · 
-30. Proverbs 14: j4. -
31. Matthew 7: 16. 
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11 tor the punishment or e·vildoer·e, and tor the praise ot them 
that do well".32 Foroe is therefore the means by which the 
State would curb 1mmora11 ty, and· it promises temporal rewal'4\a)'i. 
for the encouragement of morality. However no .true, real 8.l!l. 
lasting morality can be brought about by suoh temporal means. 
The results can only be ot an external and temporary nature. 
No real· and enduring willingness on the part or man for moral 
living can be accomplished by such means. ·He may be coerced 
and compelled from fear of punishment or drawn by promise ot 
reward to a certain external obedience. However, this can be 
neither from the heart nor of a truly lasting nature. · Natural 
man's "imagination is evil tro~ his youthn,33 nthe oarnal ·mind 
is enmity against God 11 ,J4 tor "how can ye, being evil, speak 
good things? for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. A good man· out of the good treasure or the heart 
bringeth forth good things·:- and an ~vil. man out of the evil 
treasure bringeth forth evil things.n35. 36-The ministration 
of the Law ie incapable of .bringin~ about a real change ot 
heart and so a real willingness for good, for "the law 
· 38 
worketh wrath",37 it .1s •the ministration of death• 
32. l Peter 2: 14. 
33. Gen~aie 8: 21. 
34. Romans 8: 7. 
95. Matthew 12: 34t. 36. 01". also 1 Oori~th1ane 10: 20; Ephesians 4: 18; and 
Hebrews 11: 4, 
37. Romane 4: 15. 
38. 2 Corinthians,: 7. 
i 
I 
l? 
and "the ministration of condemnat1on".39 
If the State wants its citizens to live a truly moral 
life, it must look to the Church. Real morality can only 
come as the r esult of a changed he~rt, it comes only as the 
result of true faith in Christ. "Without faith it is impossible 
to please Goa. 40 But "If any man be in Christ, he i~ a new 
orea.ture".4~ "Ye were dead in trespasses and eins".42 Bu~ 
11 We are Hie workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good 
worlts, which God hath before ordained ~hat we should walk 
. 4 ·· 
in them". '3 Since the Church has those means whereby this 
faith and resultant sanctific~tion 1~ worked, so that , unwilling 
obedi~noe d~e only to fear of the thre~t of punishment or 
promise of r eward may be changed to willing obedience out of 
love to God and fellowman, the . State is dependent . on. the 
Church for this. In fact without such results of the work 
of the Church, the State would not be able long ·to exist. 
The Apology therefore teaches: 
This special faith, therefore, by which an individual 
bel.1eves that for Christ• s sake hie sins are remitted 
unto him, and that for Christ's sake God is reoono1led 
and propitious, obtains remission of sins and Justifies 
ue. And because 1~ repentance, 1.e., in ~errors, it 
comforts and encourages hearts, it regenerates us, 
and brings the Holy Ghost, that then we may be able to 
f ulfil God's Law, name·ly, to love God, truly to fear 
39.- 2 Corinthians J:. 9. 
40. Hebrews il: 6. 
41. 2 Corinthians 5: 1.7. 
42. Ephesians 2: 1. 
43. Ephesians 2: 10. 
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God, truly to be confident that God hears prayer, and 
to obey God4;n tp-1 afflictions; it mortifies oonoupis-oence, etc. 4. 45. 
The Church then 1s of inestimable service to the State 1n 
being the instrument through uhich true moral! ty, _ °t'rhich it 
desires, is worked 1n its citizens. And. by such influencing 
. . 
of individuals it has an impact on the State, for the State 
is composed of individuals. The Church, then, is active in 
this sphere by: carrying on its work in its regular manner, as 
though the State were not even in existence, by continuing 
to bring the message of God ', . Law arfd Gospel, to men 
independent of the State. Even though the Stat~ pa~ a vital 
interest in the work of the Church for its own good, nevertheless 
the Church should carry on its work independently or the Stat~, 
lest its message be corrupted by the vain philosophies of man. 
It should preach the Law, as f'o~d in God I s own· )lord, not 
only to curb the coarse outbursts of s1n by its threats and 
to show men the true nature and extent of their sins, -but 
also as the true moral code. To o,!tizene and to government 
officials, to men in all walks of life it ehoul.d show sin and 
1-ts dread results, denouncing man-~de moral codes and showing 
what true morality is to be like. The Bible speaks ot this in 
44. "Apology of the Augsburg Gonteesion", -Art, _IV, 45, in 
Bente-Dau, .ml· cit,, p. 133. . . 
4S •. Ct. also Enzelder et .al., -m• .01t.·, pp.67r; Greever, 
op. cit.·, pJ8; Rau-Buehring, op. oft., pp.J47t; Dierks, ,sm.. oit., 
pp. 1:38f'. 
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no uncertain terms, as we see trQm Ezekiel J: 17 - 21: 
I have JJ1$,de thee a watchman unto the house ot Israel: 
therefore hear the word at My mouth, an·a give them 
warning :from ·t:10. \·lhen I say unto the wicked, Thou 
shalt ourely d:l.e; and thou giveet him not warning, 
nor speakest to warn the wiol,ted from his lticked way, 
to save his 11:fe; the same wicked man shall die in 
hie inquity; but his blood will I require at thine 
hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not 
fr-om his 1-rickednese, nor from his wicked way; he shall 
die in hie iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy · 
soul. Again, When a righteous man cloth turn f'rom 
hie righteousness and commit iniquity, and I lay 
a stumblingblock before him, he shall die; because 
thou hast no~ given him warning, he shall die in 
hi e sin, and hie righteousness which he hath done 
shall not be remembered; but his blood will I 
require a t th1ne. .. ha.hd. Nevertheless if thou warn 
the righteous man, that the righteous sin not, 
and he doth not ~in, he shall eurelr ·11ve, becau4g 
he is warned; also thou hast delivered _thy soul. 
And with equal, yes even greater vigor must the Church bring 
. . 
the sweet message of the Gospel of Christ, for only as a result 
of faith can there be a truly· sanctified life, as was pointed 
out before. Christ Himselt summed up the Church's duty when 
He said: "Go ye theretore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them 1n the name of the Father, and or the Son, and of J;he 
Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you 11 • 47 
Thus does the Church have an impact on the State through 
carrying on its work ot preaching the Word o:f God, and so 
having a mighty influence on morality in general. It is not 
46. er' .. Matthew S:17-19; 18: 17-20; John 20: 22,; 
l Pet.er 2: 9; 1 . Timothy 4: 8; 2 Timothy J: 14-17; : 1-5; etc. 
47.. Matthew 28: 19t .• 
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a l"'o!'mo..1, cl.1reot 1nr1uonoe, hut an 1ne_11reot ono. At the erune 
t:l1ue 1. t 1.o o. mont proper 1n:f'lnenoe , wh1oh t ho Church muet have 
1f 1t i ~ t ruly t he Church e.nd aa euoh ca?ry1ne out 1ts Ood-
cr1vRn du t ies • . 'J.1h1e ho.a o..loo been e.ncl 1e t ho true Lutheran 
POf~i ti n. . Thue wo rea.d in the Formula of Conoorcl: 
TheAe ttm dootr1noe, ue believe nnd confess, should 
ever unc1 over be d111eently 1nouloated in the Church 
of God. even t o t he end of the i10rld, al though w1 th 
the propel" d1st1not1on ·of which we hnve heard, 1n 
ordel" t ~r.t , through the preaching of the Law and 1 ts 
thrAats 11'1 the rn1n1etry of the New Toetament the 
honrte of 1mpon1tent men may be terr1t1ed, and 
brought to n ltnowledge of t heir e1ne e.nd to repenta.nce: 
but not 1n suoh a way that t hey lose heart and. derma1r 
!n t his proceee, but that (e1noe the Lo.w 1e a school-
master unto Christ that ue might be just ified by to.1th, 
Gal . 3 . 24, antl thuo po1ntA and leads ua not . from 
Ch:r1r.t, but to Chl"1Rt, who 18 the end of the Lau, .Rom. 
10, !;) thoy be comforted and strengthened ~..ga1n by the 
preaching of t he Holy Goepel oonoern1ne: Chriat, our 
l..01~d, na.moly, the.t to those who believe the Goepel, 
God f orc1vee ~11 their e1ne t hrouch Ollr1et, adopts 
thom ~a oh1ldren tor Hie sake, and out of pure grace, 
saves them, however, not 1n euoh a way that they 
may abuse the grace or God, e.nd e1n hoping for grace, 
an ?aul, 2 Cor. 3, ?ff., thoroughly and f oro1bly 48 
shows the cB.et1not1on bet,~een the Law and the Goepel. 
Hm,rever, the Of1'1ce or the Keye, the ministry of' the Word is 
properly e1vcn to thP. uhole Church and e·ff~ry member or 1t, 
the office of the m1n1stry 1";e1ng instituted only to -not for 
the Church. Therefore Walther· writeCJ: 
Es 1st Lehre una""rer K1roho naoh Gottos Wort, do.ea 
Cbr1Rtue dae Amt und a1le von 1hm erworbenen Gueter 
und Gewalten ebffneo, w1e dae Evangel1um, seiner 
K1rohe unm1ttelbar els der ursprueng11ohen, ereten 
Bes1tzer1n gegoben; daee also die K1rohe dae Amt uaw. 
48. "Formula ot Conoord.1 Thorough Deolarat1ona, v. 24f't, 
in Bente-Dau, ~· oit •• p. 961. 
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nicht ·m1ttelbar dadurch habe, dass Chrietue dasselbe 
gew1eeen Pereonen in der Kirohe ·:verliehen hat, die 
es nun fortptlanzen und rr~ilich ~um Nutzen der 
K1rohe verwalten mueesten.~9 
We therefore also confess: "The ·ch\lroh is abC\ve the lUnieters• ,So 
and "He grants the keys principally and immediately to tl'e 
Church, Just ae alao for this reason the Church has principally 
the right of oall1ng 11 ,51 tor the Office of the Keys was 
g1ven52 to the Church,53 the •royal priesthoodn.54 · 
Calvinism, on the other band, emphasizes especially the 
sovereignty of God. Thie undue emphasis has led naturally to 
the teaching of absolute predestination. Sino·e, according to 
Calvinism, the salvation of some and damnation .of others has 
been absolutely decreed and is carried out by the irresistible 
and omnipotent will of God, there is no place in their theology 
for any means of grace. Thie naturally gives rise to the 
practice of l~galism. Since they furthermore teach that the 
exercise of the Office of the Keys is in the hands of the 
clergy . not ot the entire Church, and that ma~ietrates are to 
be subject ·~o them as other oh1l~en of God, they teach that 
magistrates are ~o work tog~ther with the ministers, or in 
effect that the government be subservient to the clergy. 
49. Q.F.W. Walther, Kitohe und Amt, I, .Thesis IV, p.· 32. 
so. "Smaloald Articles,· or · th~ Power and Primacy ot the Pope•, 
11, in Bente-Dau,~~ cit., p. ;07. . 
51. "Smaicald Art1oles, of ·the Power and Primacy o~ the Pope", 
•24, in ibid., p. 511; ct. also 67, in ibid., p. 523; and 
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We therefore find Calvin. writing: "Those who preside over 
the government of . the Church, according to the institution 
of Christ, are named by Paul •••• 1pastors•. The whole world 
ie assigned to them to be reduced to obedience to Chriet".55 
To shew what is implied in the profession . of those 
who call themselves pastors: namely, that they 
preside over the Church in that station •••• to 
instruct the people in true piety by the doctrine 
. of Christ, to administer the holy myster1gs, to 
maintain and exercise proper disc1.pline. 5 
We come now to the third branch of the power of 
the Church, and that which is the principal one 
in a well regulated state, which we have said 
consists in jurisdiction. The whole Jurisdiction 
of the Church relates to the discipline of-
mannere, of which we are about to treat •••• For 
this arid, there were from the beginning 
Judiciaries appointed· in the Churches, to take 
cognizance of manners, to pass censures on vices, 
and to preside oy~r the use ot the keys in 
excommunication~'~ . 
But as it is the duty of the magistrate, by 
punishment and co;rporeal coercion, t~ purge 
the church from offences; ~o it behoves the 
minister of the word on hie part to relieve 
the magistrate by preventing the multiplication 
of offenders. Their respective operations ought 
to be connected as to be an assistance, and not 
an obstruction to each other •••• For a pious 
magistrate will not .wish to exempt himself from 
the common subjeo·t1on of the children of God, 
which in no small degree consists in submitting 
"Apology of the Augsburg Confess1on1 , VII and VIII, 28, 
.ma,. cit., pp. 235ft. 
5~Cf. Matthew 28: 19t. and John 20: 22f. . 
53. Cf. Matthew 18:- 17 - 20. 54. Cf. l Peter 2: 9. Also 1 Corinthians 3: 21-23; 2 Corinthians 
4: 5; and Engelder et al., 212.• cit., p. 107. 
55. Calvin, .sm,. o1t:7 IV, IIr;-Iv, p. 58. 
56. Ibid., IV, IYf":'" VI, p, 61. 
57. Ibid., IV, XI, I, pp. 224t. 
- . 
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to the Churoh, when it Judges by the word of God.SB 
In 1.ike manner we also read in the Westminster Conteaeion: 
The Lord Jeeue, .as king and· head of hie Church, · 
hath therein appointed a government ·in the hand 
of church officers, distinct from the civil 
magistrate. To these officers the ~eye of the 
kingdom of heaven are committed •••• For the 
bett~r attaining of these ends, the officers of 
the Church a.re to proceed by , ad.monition, suspension 
from the Sacrament of the Lord1 s Supper for a 
season, and by excommunication from the Church, 
according to tg~ nature of the crime and demerit 
of the person. ':J · 
Ca..lv1n1sm here shows 1teel:f completely 1ncone1-stent with the 
teachings of Holy Scripture or a complete formal separation 
, 
of Church and State, and of the Gospel m1niatry of the Churoh 
as set f orth above. 
·58. Ibid., IV, X'.I, III and IV, p. 230. . . 
59. HThe Westminster Confession of Faith~ of 1647, Chapter 
XXX, in Philip Schaff, Is2, .Creeds _g! Christendom, Vol. III, 
. pp. 667t; cf. also Engelder ·ill!!,.,' ~· .Q.U_., p.221 . 
, ... 
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II. Through the Church's Influence on Individuals 
as to their Duties as Citizens 
The second sphere 1n whic~ the Churoh e~ert~ ·an .impaot 
on the State is t~rough ·the Church's influence on.....individual.s 
as to their duties as citizens.· Here, as ·in a.11 else, the 
Church 1s to teach the message ot the Bible, no more, no less. 
The Church 1s not a citizen as such a.nd cannot act ~n that 
capacity. It's duty is to teach. But it must keep its 
message pure. It is not to preach man's wisdom, but the Word 
of God. 60 Since Scripture ·epee.ke also on the subject or the 
duties of citizens; the Church must bring the Bible message 
also in this respect. 
The Lutheran pos1t1Gn has been consonant with this as 
we have seen above. It has taught that it ia the Church's 
duty to spea.k where God speaks. Calvinism also subscribes 
to this, but that it does not tol1ow the proposition thr9ugh 
consistently appears as we consider the matter in detail. 
Holy Scripture teaches us a humber of things in regard 
to the duties of citizens, which the Church should then 
teach. The first that comes to our att~ntion is that oit1zena 
owe obedience to the State as well. as its government, sinoe 
the government is the agent or the State through which it 
carries on 1te business. The Bible desor1bes this as a 
60. Of. l Corinthians 2: 4t. 
' 
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complete obedience. Jesus said: "Render therefore unto Caes~ 
. 
the things which are Caesar's; and unto God the things which 
are God's 11 • 61 St. PauJ. shows that this which .is owed the 
government includes also obedience, and that God expects us 
to obey this His representative even as we are to obey Him: 
Let every soul be subJect unto the higher powers. 
For their is no power but of God; the powers that 
be a.re ordained of God.. Whosoever therefore 
resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of 
God: and they that resist shall receive to them-
selves damnation. For rulers are not a terror to 
good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou th~n not 
be afraid of the power? do that which i~. good 
and thou shalt have praise of the same: . For he 
is the minister of God to .thee for good. But 
if thou do that which is evil, be arraid; for 
he beareth not the sword in vain:. :f'or he 1e the 
m1~1eter of God, a revenger to execute wrath 
upon him that doeth ev~l. Wherefore ye must 
needs be .eu~jeot, not only for wrath, but also 
for coneoienoe sake •••• Render ·thijrefore to all 
there duee: ••• teer to whom tear.62 
St. Peter also describes this as a complete obedience to 
government a.a the representative of God: 
Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for 
the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as 
supreme.:· Or unto governo!B, as unto the~ that 
are sen.t by him for the punishment of evildoers, 
and for the praise of them that do well. For so 
is the will of God, that with well doing ye may 
put to silence the ignorance ot foolish m~n: As 
free, and· not using your liberty tor a oloke ot . 
maliciousness, but as ·the servants of Go~. Honour 
·a11 men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Hono":2l" 
the king. Servants, be subJect to y9ur masters 
with all tear; not only to the good and gentle, 
61. Matthew 22: 21~ 
62 • . Romans 1;: 1-7. 
. , 
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but also to the froward. For this is thankworthy, 
if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, 
suffering wrongfully, · For what. glory ··is it, it 
when ye be buffeted tor your faults, ye shall talce 
it patiently? but if, when ·ye do well, and suffer 
for it, yg~take it patiently, this is acceptable 
with God • .,; · .: · 
Thia obedience : is then to be rendered even tht>ugh thereby i,re 
are deprived of some of our liberties and it may be hard to 
bear. Samuel also, at the command of God, told the Israelites 
when they asked for a king, that they must .be ~bedient to him 
and can expe~t that such ob~d1en0,e may become .burdensome at 
times.64 ·Goa even told the Israelites in their captivity: 
"Seek th<: p~aoe of the city whither I have caused you to be 
carried away captives, a.I)d pray unto the Lord to~ it: for 
in the peaoe the~eof shall ye have p~aqe. 65 Jesus, Himself 
was obedient to the Roman government; _even though they were 
oppressive oqnquerors. Wh~n tax .money was ~e~nded of Him, 
He paid it.66 In fact ae was obed~ent to -this .government 
throughout ~is life, even t~ough ~t ree~lted _in unjust 
suffering and death for Him. Buehring tperefore rightly 
describes th~e ~uty or a citizen when he ·s~ye: . 
Obedience to law is a matter of course for the 
Christian citizen. He r~ndere such obedience 
first ot -all tor.'oonsoience sake', then too 
boc~uee a~ a loyal ~d patr~ot~o citizen he 
63. l Peter 21 13-20. 
64. er. 1 Samuel a:· 11-17. 
6.S. Jeremiah 29s .7. . 
66. Ct. Matthew 17: 24-27 • 
• 
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knows that the welfare of the eta.te depends upon the 
sovereignty or the law, and .he will want to throw 
the weight · of hie personal inf.luenee and example on 
t h e sid.e of law observance. For that reason he will 
not withhold h1s obedience, even though some laws-
may not meet with his approve..l or even seem to be 
unjuet ••• he will ogay the law so long as it is on 
the statute books. f 
The Lutheran Church oonsietently tea9hes such obedience 
to the government on the part of citizens. The Small Oateohiam 
t eaches it, as well as other duties of oit~zene, 1n its Table 
of Duties and under the Fourth Commandment • . Luther l'1i'1tes 
on this po1nt1 
But you might ask me why Paul told all the Christians 
to be eubJeot to the temporal powers? And why did 
Peter do the same th1ng'l Sirioe every Christian iives . 
here upon the earth for the benefit of his neighbor 
and not of .hie Olm, he does that which he does not 
really need to do out Qf hie own nature. The temporal 
sword is needed everywhere, and so the Christian 
will1nglt submits h1ms~lf to it, honors the ruler~ , 
serves, helps, and does all he can to promote the 
work of the government •••• For this reason · Cbr1et 
paid the tax,. .althougb He ~d Just said that the 
'children are free'.68 
Calvinism, too, is consistent in. teaching this doctrine of 
Holy Scx•ipture. Oal vin says 1n hie Inst! tutee: 
Hence foll~s another duty, that, ~1th minds disposed 
to honour and rev&:rence magistrates, · eubJeots approve 
their obedience to them, 1n submitting to their edicts, 
in paying taxes, in dieoh~ging public duties and 
bearing burdenswh1oh relate to the common dg~enoe, 
and in fulfilling all their other commands. 
There ie, however, an important exception which Sor1ptura 
. . 
67. Reu-Buehr1ng, sm, • .o..u_., pp. 3Slt. 
· 68. Luther, •or Temporar-)ower•, as quoted by Byma, 5m.. cit., 
pp. l02t. 
69. Calvin, 9J?.• oit., IV, XX, XXIII, p. 542. 
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itself makes to euoh obedience. vrAenever the government 
commands something contrary to the clearly expressed will 
of God, it 1a not to be obeyed. The Bible t~ll us: "We 
ought to obey God rather than men11 .?0 The government is then 
not to be obeyed when 1.t commal)ds something which God torb1de 
or forbids something t·rh1ch God commands. Lutheran and 
Oa.lvin1st1c theology are 1n full agreement on this point in 
full e.ocord lrith Holy Scripture. Luther Saye: 1 It pleases 
the divine will that we oall Ria officer;s-: gracious lords, 
.. 
tall at their. feet, an~ be unto them humble subjects, as long 
ae they. do not overreach themselves, and wish to be shepherds 
instead of executioners. 1171 So also does Ca1vi~. ·speak;_ 
If they comms.nd. anything against Him, ·it ought · not 
to have the least attention; nor, in this case, 
oueht we to pe.y a-.':l.y regard to a11 the dignity 
attached to magistrates; to which no injury is 
done when it is eubjeg_~ed to the unrivalled and. 
supreme power of God.'l 
The gover nment, then, is not to be obeyed in instances 
where it commands contrary to God·, a will. Does this mean, 
. 
then, that otherwise it is to be obeyed in all things, no 
matter how cruel, unJuet and oppressive it is? ts all possibil-
ity of revolution excluded? Government has its diyine character 
by the ts.ct that the State has been ordained by God ae an 
institution of Justice. Obedience to .government theretore rests 
70. Acta .S: 29. · 8 
71. Luther, •ot Temporal Power• in Hyma, ~ cit., p. 10 • 
72. Oalvin, gn_. cit., IV, XX, XXXII, p • .S l. 
, 
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on the fact that it 1e a 1m1n1eter of God for good1 and •a 
revenger upon him that doeth ev11n.73 Ir a government does not 
fulfill these · functions, but becomes consistently and flagrantly 
unjust, and refuses to change, then it is no longeP a true 
representative of God, but rather the minister of Satan for 
evil. ~uoh a government may then properl_y and ·rightly be resisted 
and finally ~eposed. However, v1oienc~ is to be cautioned against. 
Jesus sa1d: 11all they that take the sword sh~l perish with the 
7i,,_ 
sword". This is spoken particularly of i~dividuals · acting 
on their oim. in1 ti . .;.ttve. Christiane, · vhpse government is not 
oarrylng out its God-given du~iee, ere to join with their 
fellow-citizens and see~ by every leg~timate in!!ane to bring 
about the necessary change 1n a peace~ble manner~75 Naturally 
before proceeding to do so, the Christian will be certain 
that it ie not merely a case of error due to human fallibility 
that can and will read.illy be corrected if proper attention is 
called to it. The Ohr1stian· w111 make certain that action is 
really warran.ted and. that h~ 18 not merely going along with 
slanderous demagog"Q.es, whom one may find at a.11 times agitating 
for c~ang~. In Proverbs we read: 'My son, fear thou the Lord 
and the king: and meddle not with them that are given to change•.76 
73. Cf. · Romane 13: 4~ 
74. Matthew 26:· 52. 75. Ct. l · Samuel 24: 6-10; paniel 3: 6: 22; 1 Kings 13: 1-10. 
· 76. Proverbs 24: 21. 
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It, however, c1 t1zene have prev1onel.y ree.;.ized their re sponsi-
, . 
bil1ty, they will have eet 'up a constitutional framework e.nd 
. . . 
taken othe; precautions, e~ that necessary change~ can be 
brought a.bout eaaii1y and l"Ti th a minimum of .. d1eturbanoe. In 
some inste.noe s, hot1ever, it . may become the duty of a people to 
depose its government by force. :A State is responsible for 
its government, and 1n the final analysis the State is the 
people. CTOd holds a people responsible for the actions ot 
its goverri..ment, as ·we see from the Judgment .of God on many 
ne.tions in the Old Testament. He ea.ye, for instance:· 
11 Eph""e.1m i e oppressed and broken in Judgment~ because he 
willingly walked after the oommandment".77 
Luther's position is consonant with this.· J{e cautions 
agatnst violence, and advises ~he prince~ in treating with · 
the king: 11 For one ahould not resist the higher powers with 
force, but rather with the truth. lf they listen to the . 
78 
truth, 1 t will be well; if ,not _the prince has done his duty". 
In the Peasants War in .152S he wrote to the princes in his 
Exhortation to ·Peace: "It is not so mu~h the peasants that 
·-
are rising against you ae God H1mself •••• The peasants have 
drawn up twelve ~tioles, among which eo~e a.re so reasonable· 
and so Just that. they bav~ ~eprived you· in the .eight of God 
77. Hosea 5.: 11. 78. Luther, 110t T~mporal Ppwer•, Hyma, . .212.• oit., pp·.llOf. 
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of your honor and respect". At the sama time he advised the 
peasants ·aeainet armed resistance and later denounced it. Again 
he, in ~otters to the Eleqtor of . Saxony in regard to the 
dispute of the princes with the emperor writes: "To advance 
with armed forces is not 1n keeping with reason or with 
ne.tural law, and such e.ction should not occur unless hostile 
. . 
forces or dire need require it •••• It is therefore advisable 
to utilize the zeal that bas been .shown ~hue far in gettin8 
ready for armed resistance~ by seeking more ,pr~per means". 80 
Later in a memorandum for a meeting in Torgau in 1;30 he stated 
I 
that it might be proper fro~ a legal standpoint to take .the 
emperor to task for not abiding by the promises he made at 
the time ,.of hie election, this not bei~g a t he~logical 
question.81 Later he made a like reference to ·people dealing 
w1 th the government •. 82 
I 
Calvin, on the· other hand; ·would allow revolution under 
no circumetanoea. He did not tavor democracy and so gave the 
people no rights except to obey. He says:· "Even to e-µqm1 t to 
government, not'only ot those princes who discharge their duty 
to us with becoming integrity and fidelity, but of all ~ho 
79. Ibid., pp. 112f. 
ao. Ibid., pp. 122r. 
81. Ibid., p. 124. ·. 
82. Onth1s whble q,ueet:ton of. aieo Reu-Buehring, .QJ?.. cit., 
pp. 325 - .328. . . 
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possess the sovereignty, even though they perform none of the 
duties of their functlon •••• aut if thoee, to whom the will or 
God ha s assigned another form of government~ transfer this to 
themselves ao as to be tempted to desire a revol~tion, the very 
thought 11111 be not only foolish and useless, but altogether 
cr1m1na.1 11 • 83 He would allow some right of resistance on the 
part of some subordinate off1oals, however. Beza takes much 
the same position in bis pamphlet of 1574, "On the Power ot 
Magistl"'a tes over their Subjecte 11 • 84 John Knox went one step 
further when he said the.t the officials and nobles of Scotland 
should. "remove frqm honors and punish with death such as . God 
has condemned by His mm mouth", meaning Catholic rulers. 85 
Chris topher Goodman went to the ~xtreme in stating: "If subJeots 
find a woman, a Oe.tho11c, or .an enemy of the Calvinist 
., 
r eligion on the threone, they must rasist him or her with the 
sword".86 Thus we find Calvintsl.D wavering from one extreme to 
the, other on this point through its ~ist~ry. In general 
Calvinism, though one would expect 1t to bolster authoritari-
anism and nationalism in politics, has usually been found 
in the position of seeking to Justify revolution, although 
this was not Calvin's. position. One would more readily expeot 
83. Calvin, .21?.• cit., IV, XX,XX & VIII. pp. 544 & S24t. 
84. er. Hyma, .2l2.· cit., p. 161. 
as. ct. ~., pp. l7or. 
86.· Ibid. ,p. 171 
• 
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this to be said of Lutheranism;yet the opposite has mostly 
been the case throughout its history.87 
The Church .is -rurther to teach on the basis .of Holy 
Scripture, that besides obedience, 1rid1viduals owe the 
government hon~r, respect and fear. Thie is to be shown to all 
repreeentat-ivee of the government aot1ng in the various 
phases of its work, from the country's President on down to 
the Town Constable. Not only did Jesus say: "Render therefore 
unto Caesar th~ things which are Oaeear•e 11 , 88 but st. Paul 
showed tha.t ainoe they w~re God's representatives they were 
entitled to the honor, respect and fear befitting this office, 
as he said: "For they are God's ministers, attending continually 
upon this very thing. Render therefore to all their dues: 
tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; tear 
to whom fear; honour to who~ honour11 • 89 So we likewise read 
in Proverbs: "My eont. tear thou the Lord and the king•. 90 
This is of course not to be a slavish tear, but an awe and 
respect for the dignity of the otfioe. St. Peter likewise 
tells us: "Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. 
Honour the king•.91 And it is significant that he h,re adds: 
· "Servants, be eubJeot to your masters with all. rear: not only 
87. or. George H. Sabine, ! . History .Q! ~~tioal Theorz;, 
p. 359 and passim. 
88. Matthew .221 21. 
89~ Romans 13: 6t. 
90. Proverbs 24: 21 
91. l Peter 2: 17. 
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to t he good and gentle, but also to the froward".92 Thie 
. 
applies al so in the a ttitude of' 1nc1.1v1due.ls toward individual 
government off1c1e.la, e1ving the·m that reApeot, honor and. tear 
due t hem, even though they may personally be most wicked and 
r.epugn~nt. For 1t 1s the off!oe they honor, not the person. 
Even after- David was anointed king in place of Saul, he st111 · 
showed honor and· respect for hlm.93 Daniel showed respect 
for t he king even aft~r he had throlm him into the lion's den. 94 
Since the government is there for our welfare, it must 
also be supported :wit h taxes 1n .order that it may carry on 
its · worlc properly. Thi-e Holy Scripture also commands. Jesus 
spoke the words "render therefore unto Caesar the things which 
are Ce.eear'e."95 especially in. answer to a question as to 
whether t he J·ews should pay truces to the Roman government. He 
Hi mself paid euch taxee.96 Theretore we are told in Romane: 
"For for t his cause pay ye tribute also: for ths y are God's 
mini sters, . attending continually upon th1s very th,.ng. Render 
therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tr1b~te is due; 
custom to ·whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour". 97 
By command of God Samuel told the ,Israeli tee. that they would 
92. 1 Peter 2: 18. 
93. Ct. 1 Samuel 24= 6-10. 94. Cf •. Daniel 6: 21; ~ .so ExoduA 22: 28; Reu-Buehrlng, 
.ml• o1t., pp. 349-351. 
9,:-Matthel-r 22 t 21. 
96~ Ot. Matthew 17~ 24-27. 
97. Romane 13.: · 6t. 
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have to pay heavy truces if they wanted a form of government 
other than a theocracy.98 
The g~vernment is further to be supported by prayer to 
God, t hanking Him for its blessings and aAking Him to bestow 
wisdom and. power upon the various officiale, that they may 
prope i"'.'l y carry out their functions aooording to the will of 
God. and for the welfare of men. Such prayers should be made 
privat E?ly and also in public worship. It is significant that 
ue find t he command of God for such prayer 1n St. Paul's· letter 
to t he young pastor~- Timothy: "I exh_ort therefore, that, first 
of all, euppl1oations, prayers, 1ntercese1one, and giving 
of thanks; be made for all men; for kings, and for all that 
are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable lite 
in all godliness and honeety".99 
Individuals should also aes1et the government in carrying 
out its proper functions. To this end they shol.G.doooperate 
I 
with the government and render service, not only wh~fi called 
upon to do so, but also consider themselves an active part of 
the government at ~11 times and take part in all its affairs. 
Thus it la aloo proper and right that citizens give of their 
time and talento ror1u~y duty, as witnesses 1n trials, eto. ; 
and eo aid the government in the oat-rying out ot Justice. To · 
98. Cf. 1 -Samuel 8; 11-17. 
99. 1 Timothy 2: lf. 
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this end they should also be willing to swear proper oaths 
when called upon to do s9, i~ a proper manner arid to a proper end.100 
Luther t herefore writes: 11Ws are not to swear in support ot 
evil, that ie, of falsehood, and where there is no need or use; 
but for t he support of good and the advantage of our neighbor 
we shoulcl .· swear" .101 
\"Jith unabated ,.nterest and aot1v1ty the Christian must 
make gover nment business his business. In summing up all 
t he se duties of service t hat a o1t1zen owes his government 
the ~ugsburg Confession sayet 
Of civil affairs they te~oh that lawful civil ordinances 
a re good worlc;:s of God, and that it is right for Christiane 
to bear civil office, to sit as judges, to Judge matters 
by t he Imperial and other existing laws, to award just 
1;i-tmi shments, to _E}ngap-e in Just wars) to serve as soldiers, 
to make legal con'ttc~Q~s, to hold property, to make oath 
w11en required "by t !"lt: f~21etrates, to marry a wife, to b e given 111 marriage. . . 
The oi t 1zerl\ is furthermore to g-1ye military service when 
called .upon by hie governm~nt to do so, unless he has 
incontrovertible evidence that it 1e an unjust war. Soldiers 
who became Christians were not expected to give up that 
.··· 
100. er. Hebrews 6: 16; Deuteronomy 6: 13; Genesis 14: 22; 
Joshua 14: 9; 2 Samuel 21: 7; ~ealm 24~ l~; 63: 11; Isaiah 6S: 
16; Jeremiah 4: 2; Matthew 2iS: 63t; John 16: 20, 23; Romans 9: 
l;" 2 Corinthians 1~: Jl; Phi,11pp1ans 1: 8; "Apology of the 
Augebury Confession", XVI, SJ, in Bente-Dau, .21?.• oit., p. 329; 
"Form~la of Concord, Epitome", XII, 15, and "Tnorough DeolaratiC?n•, 
XII, l9, \n ibid., pp. 841 a~d 1099. 
101. "Large dateoh1emtt. I ,. 66, in ibid •• p. 599. 
102. 11.Augsb~rg Contese1on", XVI, lt., in ib1~ •.• p. 51; 
cf. also E~elder et,.,!k_, .m, o.it., p. 120 • 
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profession. 103 However·, let · the Ohrietia.n 01 tizen aleo deter-
mine that a war is truly Just and truly inevitable be:fore he 
_,permits his 80vertunent to enter upon it. (cf. later). 
The Christian citizen is also to be r eady to serve 1n 
p ublic off ice. It is r1aht for him to hold civil of·f1ce. Those 
ser ving the State in euch an office were not required to 
r elinquish 1 t on embracing Christianity ._104 In fact Christians 
above other men are especially fitted tor participation in 
government, for certainly one oan expect much more from such 
who have th~ -Spirit of God dwelling in them, are no longer · 
in bondage to s in, _ and wh os~ wills a:ce guided ae a result of 
f aith into ways of love, servio~ an~ Justice, and who have a 
great er knowledge of the Law of God.io; Thus l.,uther also 
wr l tes in this conneotitm:-
1<.ro kommt e.ber dem armer, veraohteten Haeufle 1n, der 
Gemeinde Christi, die vor der Welt ve.rhoehnt und 
verspottet w1rd, aolohe gros.ee Macht Iler? Wel t1.1ohe 
Obr1gke1t gibt 1hr die ·Maoht nioht, so ·iw.t ·sie sie 
auoh nlcht zu geben, sondern das Wort Gottes riohtet 
eine eolche Macht, Reich und K1rche an, die e~n eoloh 
Volk 1st bier auf Erden, durch das he111ge Evangelium 
ind.er ganzen Ohristenheit berufen, die da hat das 
reine Wort, und den reehten Brauch _der Saoramente, 
und 1st maecht1ger und gewaltiger, ·denn der Teufel, 
Tod und Hoelle. Und das nioht an Einem Orte, nooh 
in Ei~em Volke; sondern in ~er ganzen Welt, wo die 
Christen zerstreuet sind. · 
Ein Jeglicher einzelner Ohr1st 1st e1n ·soloher -Mann, 
Wie der Herr Ohristus se.lbst au:f' Erden gewest 1st, 
und richtet so gross Ding aus, daas. er kan~ die __ ganz.e 
. . 
103 •. er. Matthew 8-: St.; Acts 10:. lt. . . . 
104. Ct. Ac·ts 13: .?f •. ; Engelder !l_ .a1., .QR.• ~·, PP . 118t. 
10 $.. Of'. 1 Oorinthi'aris :3: 2lt; Revelation 5:· .1.v. 
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Welt reg1eren in goettl1chen Sachen, Jedermann helten 
und nuetzen, und thut d1e groesten Werke, so aut 
Erden geechehen. Denn er 1st auch vor Gott hoeher 
.gea.chtet denn die ganze Welt, de.es Gott um se1netw1llen 
der Welt alles gibt und erha~lt, was sie hat; daee, 
wo nioht Christen aur Erden waeren, so haette keine 
Stadt nooh Land Frieden, ja, es wuerde auf E1nen. Tag, 
was auf Erden 1st, alles durch den Teufel verderbt 
werden. 
Wer ma.g nun auedenlr.en die Ehre und Hoehe einee 
Chr1stenmenschen? Durch se1n Koenigreich 1st er 
aller Dinge maeoht1f66durch ee1n Pr1eeterthum 1st er Gottee maechtig. ~ 
Through such an active participation in the affairs ot 
government a nhristia.n can be the aru.t &nd light tha~ tl!,e 
Savi or has commanded him to be when He said in the Sermon 
·on the Mount: 
Ye a.re the salt of the earth: but if the salt have 
lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? it 
is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be ca.et 
out, and to be trodden under toot of men. Ye are 
the light of tho world. A city that 1s set on an 
hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle 
and put · it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; 
and 1 t giveth light unto all tha.t are in tne 
house. · Let your light so shine before men, that 
they · may see your good worf8, and glorify your 
Father which 1e in heaven. 
Thie cannot be emphasized too much. The Christian office-
. 
holder should look upon hie work as a holy calling, as well-
pleasing to Ood, . to be carried out with extreme care according 
to His will to. His glory and the wel_fare ot His fellowmen. 
If ofily we had more humble, Go~-tearing Chrtetiane taking 
·· ~106. Luther, .QE• cit., V, p, 24?; VIII, p. 350; XIX, p. 998. 
107. Ma·tthew 5: lj:'I'6.· 
' 
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their duties and reepons1b111t1es as citizens seriously and 
seeking to serve our God 1n pub11o otfioe! How much less 
rn:tse1:-y, bloodshed e.nd eorrow would there then not be in the 
world! We therefore are in full accorcl with Buehring when 
he writes: 
Chr1At1an citizenship, however, involves muoh more 
than merely an attitude of reverence for the govern-
ment an1 obedience to its laws. In modern civilized 
states the people themselves have a share in the 
government of their country, and under a dem~crat1~ 
form of government it i ·e highly important that the 
right to vote be intelligently and conecientiqusly 
exercised. Through hie vote the citi~en can ·erfectively 
express hie intelligent, Christian convictions with 
reference to candidates r ·or public office and measures 
t hat are to be decided. If he habitually neglects to 
ca st his ballot, or does so haphazardly without having 
informed. himself e.s f ully es possible concerning candi-
a te s , platforms and policies, or 1r· he votes simply 
in a spir1 t of blind partisanship·, he betrays a sacred 
tru~t .imposed in him and· violates his -duty toward God 
a.nd the eta te. ,. : 
Ing democracy such as ours; government at least in 
its larger aspeotR of state '!lnd: nation ie party govern-
ment. The question to what extent a Christian should 
t ake part in party ~ol1tice will. d~p~nd very largely 
upon hie political understanding and ability, as well 
ae unon the duties D.nd limitations of the calling. 
Certainly the tact that politics are notoriously 
"rotten, 11 that graft and corruption is eo frequently 
found in political offices high and low, is all the 
more reason why honest, conscientious Christian 
citizens should take a more active part in politics, 
even at the cost of personal discomfort and selt-
sacrifice. Here is an opportunity, and therefore 
also an obligation, for Christians who are the 
"salt ot· the earth11 and the "light of the -world" 
(Matt • .5~1J,· 14) to make the seasoning, pres~rving 
a,nd 1,lluminating 1nfll.l8~08 of the1roeiiriet1an 
relirr1on felt in ·no unoerte.1n way • . 
. 0 . 
108·. Reu-Buehr.ing, . 922.• oi t., pp. 3.53t • 
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The Christian citizen can 1-ndeed do much through his vote 
and through active part1o1pation 1n politics to correct evils 
and to make govern~A~t the divine institution or Justice and 
minister for good that it should be. And God expects it or 
him. Especially under a demooratio form of government dare 
the Christian never lose sight of his duties, obligations 
and reponeibilities in this respect. Let him remember that 
God holds hi m personally responsible for the acts of his 
government toge·ther wlth his fellow-oi tizene. There are many • 
such instances 1n the Old Testament or God pun1eh1ng an entire 
people for their share in the wickedness of the·1r rulers, e.g •. , 
in the case of Israel~ "Ephraim is oppressed and broken in 
judgment, because he walked uillingly after the commandment 11 .l09 
It is therefore the o1t1zen1 e duty to seek to bring his 
influence · to bear upon his government by every legitimate means 
within hie power to the end that gover~ental functions may 
be of a truly God-pleasing character. Especially. must the 
citizen under a democratic form of government recognize his 
responsibility in this respect, and seize the opportunity 
tor good th/3. t the Lord has granted him .. 
Although Calvin would be 1n essential agreement with · 
109. Hosea 5: 11; ct. especially also l Chronicle.a .21: 7-17; 
2 Chronicles ~8: 19; 2 Samuel 2 & 5. 24: 10-17; Ezekiel J:17-21; 
18; 22; . 30; ·Exodus 23; Amoa, espeo1ally chapter 9; ·Acts S: ·29;etc. 
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what we have sa1d 1n regard to the previously d~eoussed duties 
. ' ' 
of citizens, he would not aeeerit to th1e. He would have 
nothi~g of democracy. The place of the average citizens le 
:for him on~ of compl:ete subordination, without any other 
re sponsibil.ity over e.ga1nst government or any voice whatever 
over against it. He has this to say on the matter: 
And for private men, uho have no authority to deliberate 
on the regule.t1on of publio affairA, lt would surely be 
a va in occupation to dispute which would be the beet 
form of government in the place where they l ·ive •••• I 
shall by no means deriy, that either artRtooracy or a 
mixture of aristocracy and democracy far excels all 
othere •••• Under this obedience I also include the 
moder a tion which private perRons ought to prescribe 
to themselves in relation to public afrairs, that 
t hey do not, without being called upon, intermedd1e 
wi t h affairs of state •••• Let us conf!8er that is not 
our province to remedy these evils. 
110. Oa1~1n, .212..• .2.!t•, IV, XX, Art. VIII, XXIII & XXIX, 
pp. 523,5~h ,5l~3 & 549. 
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III. Through the Churoh'e Intluenoe in t he Field 
ot Pol1t1ce 
There is also a th1,:'d sphere in which the Church, 
righ:tly or 't·rrongly, hae ha.d · an impact on the Sta ta, and that 
is throue;h its influence- in thP. field of politics. Much 
controversy has been uaged about this point. Is the Church 
to have any influence in this respect or not? If so, to 
1-rha t extent? 
Out answer must be dependent upon Holy Scripture. And 
t he f i r s t principle that we here must hold to ,-e that the 
Bible i s t he inerrant Word or God a.nd so the final and 
obliga tory truth in everything on which it speaks. This 
also includes its pronouncements in the field of politics. 
In proof of this we read in II Timothy;. 11 All scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for oorrect lon, tor 1netruct1on in righteouenese 11 • 111 
And again we read: "The Scripture cannot be broken1 ;~12 and: 
"Sanctity them through Thy truth:- 'l'by Word :ts truth" •113 
Luther mightily defended this thesis, as we read: 
So wenig nun dee Neuen Testaments Grund und Heweieung 
111. II Timothy · ;: 16. 
112. John 10·: JS. 4-· 
113. John 17: l?; ct. John S: 39; 16: 13; Ma.tthew4: 10; 
26: 54; Luke 24: 25-27. 
\ , .. 
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zu veraohten iet, so theuer 1st auch daa Alte Testament 
zu achten •••• Denn dies 1st die Bohr1tt, die alle Weisen 
und Klugeh zu Narren maoht, und aJ.lein den Kleinen und 
Albernen offen eteht, w1e Chrietus eagt Matth. 11, 25. 
Darum l ase deinen Duenkel und Fuehlen fahren, und 
halte von d1eeer Schrift, ale von dem allerhoechsten, 
edelsten He111gthum, ala von der allerreichsten 
Fundgrube, die nimmer genug ausgegruendet werden 
mag , aufchss du die goettl1ohe Weisheit finden 
moegest, welohe Gott h1er so alber und achlecht 
vorlegt, daes -er allen Hochmuth daempfe. 
Mei ne Rede eind nloht meine Rede, sondern wer 
mich hoeret, der hoeret Gott, wer mioh verachtet, 
der veraohtet Gott (Luo. 10, lQ] • · · 
Dami t ioh a11oh denen will geantwortet haben, die 
mir Schuld geben, ·~ch verwerfe alle he111ge 
Lehrer der Kirohe. Ioh v~rt-rerfe e.1e niohtj aber 
c'lieweil jedermann wohl we1ss, dass sie zuweilen 
geirret haben, ala Menaohen·, will 1ch 1hnen nioht 
weiter Glauben geben, denn sofern sie rnir Bewe1sung 
i hres Verotands aus der Sohrift t t u.n, die nooh n1e 
geirret hat •••• Deeaelbengleichen aohreibt St. 
Augustin zu St. Hieronymo: Ich babe erlernet, allein 
denen Bueohern, die die he111ge Sohrift heissen, die 
Ehre zu thun, dass ich fest1gl1oh glaube, keiner 
derselben Beeohreiber babe Je ge1~ret; alle andere 
aber lese ich der massen dasa 1ch1s nioht fuer wahr 
halte, was sie ea.gen, sic beweisen m1r1 s denn m1t114 der heilieen Schrift oder oeftentlicher Vernunft. 
The Lutheran Church therefore alao confesses in the Formula 
of Concord: 
First, (then, · we rece ;t ve and embrace with our whole 
heart) the Prophetic Qnd Apostolic Scriptures of the 
old and New Testaments as ·the pure, ol~ar fountain of 
Israel, .which 1s the only true etandard by which all 
teachers and doctrines are to be judg~ ••• The Word 
of God a~~ne should be and rema1n the only standard 
and rule of doctrine, to which the writings ot no 
man should be regarded as !i~al,. but to which every-
thing should be subjected. 
114. Luthor, .21?.• oit., XIV,pp.2tt; . III,pp.21, 1890;:XV.p.1481. 
11.5. ,:Formula o·f Ooncord, 'F.;horough Deolarat!onl. Comprehensive 
S:\inmary11 , 3, 9, in Bente-Dau, 9.n. • .9.U.., pp. 851. tl55. 
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Dr. Mueller write'd in hie Christian Dogmatics: 
Inspiration ext.ends not merely to a part of Scripture, 
for exa.mple, to its important doctrines, or such matters 
a·s before were unknown to the holy wri terEi, but the 
entire Bible (plenart 1nep1~at1on). This fact le proved 
by the pass.age "All Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God", 2 Tim, 3,16. From th1s statement we derive 
the axio_m: "Whatever is a part of Holy Scripture is 
given by divine 1nep1rat~on11 • Hence the inspiration 
includes the whole of Scripture, no matter whether 
it was epeo1ally revealed to the holy writers <>r 
1·1hether they knew 1 t before or whether 1 t ,1as 
ascertained through study and research. For this 
reason the histor1oal, geographical, aroheologioal, 
and scientific matters contained in Scripture are 
as truly inspired as are its foremost doctrines •••• 
Hence , as St, Paul professed: "I believe all things 
·which are wr1 tten 1n the Law and in the Er.6phete 11 , 
Aot 24, 14, so also every believing Chri:11:ian must 
regs.rd Holy Scripture in its entirety a.a divinel:J" 
inspired and therefore ab'eolutely infallible 11 • l.lo 
Ful"thermore we must hold to the principle that it is the 
Church's duty to proclaim the whole counsel of God. \r.Aere 
Scrip ture t herefore speake · or matters ·that deal 'tdth politics, 
it is to proclaim this as well as any' other, for .all of God's 
Word is needed by man. In. proof of this we read in Holy Writ: 
Teaching them to obff:rve all 11h1ngs whatsoever I 
have commanded you. l ·Take heed unto thye~lf, and 
unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing 
this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that 
hear thee.l.l~ When I say .unto the .wicked, Thou 
shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, 
nor apea.kest to warn tne wicked fi'ou: his wicked 
way, to eave. hie lite; the same wioked man ehall 
. die in his in1ou1ty; but his blood will I require 
at thine hand.ri9 Cursed is every one that oon-
tinuetb not in all ·things which are written in 
116. Mueller, · 0;., .oit._, pp.104.lOS: ct. Engelder et al., 
.Q.12... .Q.U_... pp • 2 6T: . . 
--:--i17. Matthew 28:. 20. 
118. I Timothy 4: 16. 
119, Ezekiel J: 18. 
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. in the book of the law to do them.120 This is a faithful 
saying, and these things I will that thou aft1rm con-
stantly, that they which have believed in God might 
be careful to maintain good wor~e. These things are 
good and profitable unto men.121 
·In agreement 1,~1 th this Luther also says.: 
Denn ioh eelbst bin um deew1llen meinen Bueohern 
fe1nd, undwueneche oft, daes sie moechten unter-
gehen, dar1 u1 da.ss ich m1oh b~sorge, s1e moechten 
den Leser hlndern und abhelten, dase er die Sohr1ft 
eelbst nioht leee, die allein der Brunn und Ausprung 
1st aller 11e1shei t •••• Denn die soll allein R1chterin 
und lleiaterin bleiben unter allen Buechern. 
Weil ea aber Gott redet, so gebuehrt die niof~z .ae.in 
Wort e.us !t,revel zu lenken, wo du h1n ,.,ill st. 
Thus our confessions also say: 
In this way the distinction between the Holy ·Scriptures 
of the oiq arid of the New Testament and all other 
writings 1s preserved, and the Holy Scriptures alone 
remain the only Judge; rule, and standardr aooording 
to which, as the only ·test-stone, all g6gmas ·Shall 
and must be dlsoern·ed and judged,1!' to whether· they ar e good or evil, right or wrong. · 
Finally we must hold to the principle that the Church is 
not to e;o beyond Scripture. If the Bible speaks on political 
matters, the Church is to proclaim this,·but nothi~g mo~e 
e.nd nothing less. This is based on God• a o~~ ~ford: 
120. Galatians J: 10. 
121. Titus 3: 8; ct. also Deuteronomy 4: 2; Joshua 1:7. 
23t 6; Psalm 19: 7 ,8; Matthew 4: 4; 5;· l 7-19; 24:·14; Mark ?: 
6-13; Luke 16: 17:· John -S:ri~39; 8: 31, 32; Acts 20: 26, 27; 
1 Corinthians 14:37; Galatians 1: 8; 6: 16; Ephesians 2: 20; 
Philippians J:16; 2 Timothy J: 15-17; 4:2; Titus 1: 9; Hebrews 
l: 1,2; 2 Peter 1: .J.9-21. · 
122. Luther, 9.1?.• 31t., I,.pp. 1289ft .; III , p. 2J. 
· 123. "Formula of om,9rd, )t!p1t~Die 11 , ·7, Bente-Daµ·,
0
5m.. 9.ll.., 
n. 779;· cf. ,also ·"Large. Catechism, 101, 1b1d., p.69 .• ; 
Engelder il !l.·, ·.gla.· ,oi~., pp. 23, 24. 
Teaching them to obf~~e all things whatsoever I 
~ave commanded you. Every Word of God is pure: 
He is ·a shi'ela. unto them tha.t put their trust in 
~1m •. Add t hou n~t ~to Hi_e m~rd~~ lest ae: reprove 
thee, ana. thou be :.. ound a liar~ I ·~ 
Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy 
and vain deceit, after the tradition of man, after 6 the rudiments or the world, and not after Christ. 2 
Luther wr1teA in accord with this: 
Nan soll .in der ohrlstlichen Lehre nichts behaupten·, 
iias ·a1e hei11ge Sohr1tt n1oht hat! Die Schrift 
gebietet dieses auoh sehr ott. 
Denn alle Art1kel der Chr1Rten mueesen der Art sein, 
dass s1e n1cht nur ihnen selbst ganz gewiss eirid, 
sondern auch gegen andere mit so ottenbaren und 
hellen Schriftstellen bekraeftigt, daes sie allen 
cl.as 'Maul atopfen kof~nen·, dass e1e nioh ts da't-rider 
zu reden vermoegen. ~ 
In agreement with Scripture the Lutheran Church teaches there-
fore that 1t 1s to proclaim the whole truth of the Word of 
. . . 
G-od, but not go beyond this 1n the field of politics or else-
where, as set forth in the tir_at p~rt of this thesis and as 
described in detail in the 28th Article of the ~ugsburg 
Confeseion.128 and elsewhere in our confesaions.129 
124 . Matthew 28: 20. 
125. Proverbs JO: 5, 6. 
126. Colossians 2~ 8; ct. also Deuteronomy 12: 32; Jeremiah 
23: 16· Matthew 15: 9; 23: 10; John 17: 20; RoJM.ns lo: 17; 
Ephesi~ns 2: 20; 1 Corinthians 32 J.Q-14;. 1. ' Timothy l: 3;. 6; 4; 
1 Peter l.': -10-12;- 1-t-: -ll; 2 John: .8-11; ,R?Vt:'le.t~on 22: lt,, 19 • 
. 127. Luther, .Q.Il. ait., .·Vol • . XIX, p. 592 ~1.nd~-Vol. XVIII, 
p. 174?. 
128. Ct. Bente-Dau, .212.• o1t., pp. 8Jtt. 
129. Ct. "Preface to the-mi'ristian .Bock ot ~on69r":", 1b1d. 
pp. 21-23; "Formula or Concord, Thorough Declaration XI'f';"1io, 
ibid., p. 1103; also Engelder ~t !!·, .!m.• cit., pp. lJ. 15. 
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It is particularly on this point, how~ver, that we find 
Calvinistic theology deviating ~1dely ~rom Lutheran .theology 
. . 
and the Holy Scriptures. As we ehowed :in the e~rly part or 
this thesis,Calv1n1sm goes beyond Scripture in mixing Church 
and Sta te. As we also saw before, its undue emphasis on the 
sovereienty of God contributed especially to _this. 
This emp~sis conb1ned with their doctrine of absolute 
predestination (cf. previous} has naturally lead to finding 
little use for the means of grace. Thie in turn opened t he 
way for the teachi11c; the.t Scripture 1s to be interpreted in 
the light of human reason. 
In looking ·at the divergenQe of the Reformed teachings 
from thoAe or the Lutheran Church, we find that 
rationali~m is a striking feature of the Reformed 
churches. While proclaiming the Bible to be God's 
·\'lord and t ho sole authority 1n religion, they more 
or less outspokenly hold that . the Bible ie not 
the only source of our religious doc t rines, but 
that reason must be granted a voice when questions 
of' religion a.re being decided. In the Catechism 
of Geneva, written by Calvin, l_f8 read; "Oa.n you 
prove by means of your re·ason that nothing strange 
is contained in this article? Yee, if 1t is grant-
ed th:-1. t the Lord did not 1nst1 tute anything 11h1ch 130 is out of harmony with our reason". Niemeyer,p.163. 
Since ther~ is little need 1n Calvinistic theology for 
preaching the Word tor the propagation or faith, and reason 
. . 
is allowed tree reign, and since the natural .religion ot 
the human hea~t is salvation by works, this bas naturally 
130. Ibid., pp. 210t, 
-
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led to legalism. 
We criticize, besides; the manifestation of a legalistic 
spirit 1n the Reformed oonfeesione when the marks or 
the Church a.re dieouseed. In the Belgian Confession 
w~ read: "The marks by which the true Church is 
distinguished from the .f~.lse are the following: 
The pure ·preaching of the Gospel, the administration 
of t h~ Sacrarn9nts ecoord1ng to the institution 
of Chr1Bt I and. the exercise of Church d1.sc1pline 
:for t he punishment of vices". Niemeyer, p. 38Q. 
It wi-1'1. be seen that th1s · gives undue imp9:;-tance to 
. a human f actor, church d1ao1pl1ne, yhfch on account 
of our frailty is always impe~fect. J 
The Of fice of the Keys belongs .not to the Church, but to the 
clez-5 y ih Ca.lv1n1et1o theology.132 Governme.nt off1o1al.e are 
in all matters to be completely ~ubJect to the Ohuroh like 
other ch1ldrea of God. Calvin es.ye: ·-•A pious magistrate will 
not w1 P.h to exempt himself from the common eucjeotion of the 
children of God, which 1n no sma.11 degree consists in submitting 
to the . Church, when it judges 't,~r ~he word of God: so very tar 
le it from being h1s 'duty to abolish such a jud1oature".l33 
This then uould make the State subservie~t to the Church, or 
more speo1f1cally to the dlergy, all contrary to the clear 
Word of Christ H1mself: 
The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over 
them; and they that exerci_se authority upon tnem 
are called benefactors. But ye shall not be so: 
but he that 1s greatest among you, ],et him be ae 
the yofD§er; and he that is chief, .as he that doth 
serve. j · 
l.'.31. llwl• I P• 221. . 132. Cf. previous; also ~ngelder !l !!,., .2Jl• g!l., pp. 22lt. 
13.'.3. Calvin, .m2,. cit., I V! XI , IV p. 230. 
l.'.34. Luke 22;----Z5,"""2i'. 
l 
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Calvinism then proceeds, contrary to Scripture, to place 
the Church in defense of and identifies 1t with a particUlf!U' 
. . 
form of civilization and government, that through these it 
. . . 
might then advance . the . "Kingdom of God" on eartp.1 building 
a new order, a Chr1etian .c1v11ization, a coneolidat1on of 
Church, . commun~ ty and State into ~ne corpus Chrietianum.135 
How co~sistently they inoorpor~te .thie in the program of the 
Church ·w111 be seen fr<;>m a brief glance at some .of the 
Calvinistic theological and confessional writings. Calvin 
carecl little for monarchy or democracy, but ·favored an 
aristocracy,as we saw before. Beza favored a republican 
form of government.136 In Scotland and Holland Calvinism 
brought about limited ·monarchies and arietooracies.137 
Calvin else clearly taught that it was olea~l~ the business 
of the government to preserve and enforce the doctrine of the 
Church. On this point we read in hie Institutes: 
But this civil government 1s designed, as long as 
we ·live in this world, to cherish an.d support the 
external worship of God, to pre~erve t~e pure 
doctrine of religion, to defend the constitution 
of the Church, .to regulate our lives in a manner 
~equisite for the society of men, to form our 
manners to ·civil juetioe, · to promote our concord 
with eaoh other, and to establish general-peace 
1.35. Cf. T .A. Kantonen, The Meae!;&'e 9.t lb!!. Ohuroh 1.2. ~ 
World .Qf. Today, 12aesimt ·and o. Frederick Nolde, Christian 
World Action, passifu. ~ 
136. · Cf. dife.st of Beza's "On the Power of Magistrates over 
their SubJeote in Hyma, op. g1t., p. 162. 
137. er. ibid, pp. 153, 15 •. 
-
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and tranquillity.138 
We find the Rame thing in the 39 articles of the Churoh ot 
England: 
Being by God's Ordinance, aooording to Our Just Title, · 
Defenqer of the Faith, and supreme Governour of the 
Church, within these our Dominions, We hold it most 
agreeable to thie Qur K~ngly Office, and Our own 
religious Zeal to conserve and maintain the Church 
committeq t9 Our Cha~ge, i~ th~ Unity of true 
Religion, and in the Bond ot Peace; and not to 
suffer unn~oeeeary ·Disputationa, altercations, or 
Questions to be raised, which may nourish Faction 
both in the Church and Commonwealth. We have 
t herefore, upon mature Deliberation, and ·uith 
the Ad.vice of so many of Our Bishops as might 
conveniently be called together, · thought tit to 
make this Deolarat~on following: That the Articles 
of t he Church of England •••• do contain the true 
Doctrine of the Church of England agreeable to 
God's Word, which We do theref'ore ratify and 
confi~, requiring eil ~ur loving Subjects to 
continue in the uniform Profession thereof, and 
pr ohibiting the least difference from the said 
Articles ••• The Doctrine and D1eo1pl1ne of the 
Church of' England now eetabliehed; from which 
We will not endure any varying or departing in 
t he least Degree ••• the Ottendera, shall be liable 
to our displeasure, and the Ohur~hte censure in 
Our Commission Eocleaiaet1oal! as well as any other: 
And we will see there · shall be clue ·Exeout1on 
upon them •••• The Qu~enee Ma1eetie hath the cheefe 
power 1n this Realme of Englande, and other her 
dom1~1one. onto whom the oheete gouernment of all 
estates of this Realme, whether they be Eoolee1ast1oal 
or Ciuile, in all o~usee doth appartaine, and is not, 
nor ought to be subl ~ot to any f'orraigne iurisdiction •• 
But that only prerogatiue whiohe we see to haue ben 
geuen alwayee to all godly ·Prinoes in holy Soripturea 
by God him selfe, that is, that they should rule all . 
estates · and· degreee oo'1llll1tted to their charge by God, 
whether they be Eoeles1aet1oall or Temporall, and 
reetraine · with the ~iu111 s)torde the stubberne and 
138. Calvin, .21?.• cit., IV, XX, IV, p. 519. 
. I 
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euyll d.oere.1:39 
We read 11ke1·11se in the First S()otch Confession: 
Ma1rover, ~o lings, Princes, Rulers and Magistrates, 
wee affirme that chietlie and most principal.lie the 
conservation and purgation of the Religioun appertein1s· 
s o t hat .not onlie they are appointed for Civill ' 
poilcie, bot also for maintenance of the trew 
Religioun, and for the suppref4ong of Idolatrie 
&~~-SU1-)erst1t1oun whatsoever. 
So al oo in t he Second Scotch Confession: 
And because we perceave -that the quyetness and 
s tab1litie of our Religion and Kirk doth depend 
upon t he aafety and good behaviour of the King1s 
Majes tie, as upon ane comfortable instrument, of 
Godis mercie ~ranted to this countrey, for the 
ma1ntein_J.flg of his Kirk and ministration of 
Jus tice amongst us; We protest anct promeis 
solemnet:j..1a with our heart1e, under the same aith, 
hand- wr eit, and paines, that · we sall defend his 
per sonne and. author! tie with our gea.re, · bod.le s, 
and lyvee, in the defence of Christia Evangell, 
11bertie of our oountrey, ministration of justice, 
~na punishment of iniquities, ~finis all enemies, 
within this realme or without. 
So also in the Belg1c Confession: 
And their oftioe is, not only to have regard unto 
and watch for the welfare of the civil state, but 
also that they protect the sacred ministry, and 
thus may remove and prevent all idolatry and · . 
false worship; that the kingdom of ant1christ may 
be ·thUS ·dffl~royed, and the kingdom of Christ 
promoted. 
139. "The Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of England~ 
1571, Preface & Royal ·Deolaratlon & XXXV'II", in Soha.t'f, .~. 
oit.4 pp. 486t., 512t. 6 ~ o.. "The Sootoh Confession ot Faith", 15 O 1n 1b1d., 
pp. 475f. " 141. "·The Seoond· Sootoh Oontession,· or the Nat19nal Covenant , 
15804 in 1D1d., ~. 485. . 1 2. "The belgio .Oonteeeion•, revised 1619, Art. XXXVI, 1n 
ibid. , p. 4:,2. 
.. 
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The same ,:1e also find in the Second Hevetic Confession: 
he aha.11, •• adva.noe the preaching of the truth, and the 
pure and sincere faith, and shall root out lies and 
all superstition , with all impiety and ' idols.try, and 
sh~ll defend the Church of God. For indeed we teach 
that the ca.re of religion does chiefly appertP-in to 
the holy magistrate. Let him. therefore, hold the 
Worc.1 of God 1n his hru'Jda, a.nd look that nothing be 
taught contrary thereunto •••• Let him suppress 
s t ubborn heretics (who are heretics indeed), ~ho 
cease not to blasnbeme the majesty of God, and to 14~ trouble t he Church, yea, and finally to destroy it • .J 
Cal vin furtnermore expected the government to enforce 
both Table s of the Mosaic J.Iqral law~ "It the Scripture did 
not t each that this office extends to both tables of the law, 
we mi ght lea:,:,n 1 t from heathen writers •••• For some deny 
tha t a s t ate i s well constituted, ~.rh1ch negleotR the p911ty 
of !,1oses, and is governed by tr..e co!mllon law or nations. The 
danger ous a.nd seditious nature of this opinion I leave to 
the examination of others; it ~Till be sufficient for me to 
. l.J.4 . 
have evinced 1 t to be false and fo·olish a. 1 · According to 
Calvin the State 1s t o be Ohristle.n 1n character: "For when 
David e:chorts kings and Judges to kiss the Son of God, he does 
not command them to abdicate their authority and retire to 
privat e life, but to submit to Christ the power with which they . 
are invested, that he alone may have the pre-eminence over all 11 •
14
' 
143. · 11 The Seoond Relvetio Oonfeasion", l.56Q, Chap. JOQC, 
in ibid., p. 907. ~ 144. Calvin, !ll?.• 11t., XV~ XX, IX & XIV, pp • .52.J, S33. 145, Ibid., IV, xx, . v, pp. 52ot. 
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How this resulted in Calvin's giving his assent to the 
putting to death of the "heretic" Servetus by tile Swiss 
~:.;"? 
government as he Hua travelling through the oount~ry 1e 
" 
well known. 
Of t he practice of these doctrines 1n our early New 
England Colonies t·re read: 
To all in-'Gents e.nc1 purposes Congregationalism now · 
beca.!ne a state religion, and the religious in-
tole.r·e.nce ·which these people ~.d denounoecl 1n 
En9land they now practised themeel ves. Up till 16olJ- and 1665, in some colonies, only members 
of Congregational churches could vote, and 
until after A.D. 1800 there were pla.oea where 
the se.lc:1.ries of pastors were raised by public 
t a xes.-. If anything touched the general religious 
~~~; ~fie t~!t~~~~~1~~d·~ffi6civU a.ttthor1t1es 
Since imch teaching and practice naturally makes tor 
an anthropocentric instead of theo-centr1o theology, mundane 
rather than spiritual, it is not surprisine that this has 
resulted in Calvinistic circles in a following of the modern 
trenus of secularism and so1entit1o naturalism in both .Church 
and Sto.t e.147 
It is therefore of utmost importance to emphagize anew 
' 
that the Church must 'be the Church, tha.t it must be God and 
specifically Chr1et-oentered, that it must have the proper 
ends in mind a.a shown in Holy Writ, and must use the proper 
11.J.6. tng.el~d!~r _at: ·~--..212.·· .cit-~-, p. 2 51. 147. u1'. Kantolien, m.- ~1t'., . passim: Nolde,. SJ:2.• o1£., passim. 
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means to these ends. It must not 1dent1fy 1tselt with any 
particular c1v111zat1on or State or f orm of gov~rnment, tor 
civilizations come ana. go, and kingdoms rise and. t all, but the 
Church goe s on. On both c1v1lizat1on and State it will and 
mus t have an eff ect, but not through an~ human philosophy, 
but s olely and a.lone through the means which God ha.c; given it, 
the Word of God . Le t it seek its true unity in being one in 
God and C-nri st and His doctrine without distinction of class, 
. . . 
nationality or race. Let it seek ite true holiness, not by 
laws, but through t he grace of God in Christ alone. Let it 
seek it s Jcz,ue catho11ci ty in a s~ir1 tual priesthood overriding 
all bounds of nations, class end race. Le t it seek ite true 
apos t olic character in steadfast witness-bearing to the truth, 
148 
the Hord cf God. 
Thus does Dr. Mueller show the true Lutheran ~oaition when 
he sa.ys: 
l'li th regar·d to the existing forms of government . 
(absolute monarchies; limited monarchies; republics; 
Zwingli favored the republic; Calvin the oligarchy) 
the Augsburg Confession (Art XVI) rightly affirms: 
11The Gospel teaches an et.ernal righteousness of the 
heart. Meanwhile it d.Ge.s not ·aeetroy the State or 
the f'amily, but very mlAoh require a tll "' t t he~r t,e 
preserved as ordinances or God and th~t oharity be 
practised 1n such ordinances- Therefore 9hr~~t1ane 
are neoessarily bound to obey their otffl magist~ates 
and le.t.;s, . save only when .ooJ;IlJllanded to sin;. for then 
they ought to obey God rather than men, Acts S, 29n. 
148. Cf. ICantonen, ~. g,11., passim: Reu-Duebring , .m?.• o1t., 
pp. J40t. 
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The Augsburg Conteee1on does not favor any particular 
form .of government, but teaohee that Christiane must 
acknowledge, anc1 be eubjeot to,all "powers that be", 
Rom.13, 1-7; Matt. ~g, 21; l Pat. 2, 13. 17; 1 T1m. 
2, 1-3; Jer. 29 , 7, ~ 
So t he Church must here also, 1n the field of politics, 
speak i r1sofa.r as the Bible brings a message on the subjec.t • 
• 
Tho Church· is to act as the mouthpiece of G~d. 
Holy Scripture teaches first of all that the State is not 
absolutely sovereign, but that, even ae ita individual members, 
human bein~e, are creatures of God and subject to Him and 
respons ible to Him, so also the State. 
Even though the particular form of gove~ent is human, 
the idea and principle of ~ove r nment is divine. God does not 
prescribe to the State the number or perRons in or particular 
type of government it is to have. However, God does definitely 
show what t he essence and nature or the State is to be. The 
State did not 0riginate of itself in a process of evolution. 
It was ordained by God Himself, receives its powers and rights 
from God Himself, to be exercised in ~he manner and tor 
purposes determined by God. 
That it has ite origin, its powers and rights trom God is 
already implied by the words ot Jesu~; "Render therefore unto 
. · 1SO Caesar the t hings which are Oaesar1s". And we are further 
' told: "There is no power but of God: the powers that be a.re 
149. Mueller, .212,. iit., pp. SS2t. 
150. Matthew 2~f 2. 
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ordained of God". 151 So t•1e also read in 1 Peter: "Submit 
yourselveA to. every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake; 
Whether. it be to the king, ae supreme; or unto governors, 
as unto them that are sent by Him for the punishment of 
evlldvers e.nd foz• the pr~iee of them that do well" •152 
Again God says: "By Me kings reign, o.nd princes decree 
Justice. By He princes rule, and nobles, even e..11 the 
Jtid.ge s of the ee.t-th. 153 
Luthe r the1•efore also wri tea: 
In the first place, we must firmly establish the 
t~mporo..1 power and sword, so that no one will 
d oubt that 1 t if-3 in the ,·ro1•ld through God I a ~,111 
and ordinance. The texts which lay the foundation 
of this riower and sword e.re these: Romans XIII and 
l Peter 2 •••• This temporal sword has been in operation 
from t he beginning of the 11orld, ror when Cain had 
slain his brother Abel, he teared that some one 
might kill him, and so God igsued a oomna.n~ent 
and for hie sake He lifted thP- m1ord, in order that 
noons should be permitted to kill him. He would 
not have had this tear, had he not learned from 
Adam that one should lt111 the murdez)ers. Therefore 
God expressly confirmed the power of the temporal 
sword after the flood, as Genesis IX says, 'Whoso 
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be 
ehed' •••• On the other hand, Christ says, Matthew 
V, ·•ye have heard that it was said, . An eye for 
an eye and e tooth for a tooth; but I say unto 
you, Resist not him that is evu•. And Paul say.a 
in Romans XII, 'Avenge not yourselves, beloved, 
but rather give place unto the· wrath of God: for 
it is written: irengeance 1s mine; I will recompehee, 
saith the Lora, ~. These and other texts seem to imply 
that the Ohr1st1E!f,41n the New Testament do not have a temporal sword. 
151. Romane 13: 1. 
152. l Peter 2: lJf. 1S3. Proverbs 8: 15t., or. also l Samuel 9: 16, 17; 10: .1; 
16: 1, 12, 13; 24: 6; 2 Sl1D1U8l 2t 5. 
154. Luther, •or Temporal Power", in Hyma, !m..• ,g!!., pp.99t.; 
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God has turthermore commanded that the State and its 
governraent i s to act as the representative of God in certain 
' . . . . 
temporal matters. Thio follows from the 1 ab~ve. Holy scripture 
further tells us; "he is the minister of .God 11 , and "they are 
God's ministera 11155 and "that are sent by Him."156 
The Sta t e and . its government .are therefore also responsi-
ble t o Goc'l for their actions. They muat give answer to Him. 
This i s i mpl i ed 1n the· 1·10rds: "l-Te ought to obey God rather 
than mAn". 157 Again we ere told: 11 The kingdom ie the Lord's, 
anc1 He is the goYernor among natione11 • 158 Again we rea.d-: 
O king Nebuoha.dnez-zar, to thee it is spoken; The 
kingdom iA denarted from thee. And they shall 
drive t hee from men, and thy d1·relling shall be 
u ith the ·beasts of the field: they shall make 
thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall 
pass over thee, until thou· know that the most 
Hi gh rule th 1n the 1~1ngdor5ot men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will. '1 
The Bible furthermore shows that the State . through its 
government le to be the agent of Goel for . the administration 
of justice. 
In doing so it is to punish evil and protect the rights 
of 1nd1v1duale. The Bible olearly declares this when it says: 
er. alAo Reu-Buehring, .sm, • .!2.!l•, pp. 323f. 
155. Romans 13: 4, 6-:--
156. 1 Peter 2: 14. 
· 157. Aote 5: 29. 
158. Proverbs 22;. 28. , 
159. Daniel 4: 31f.; ct. alsQ...l Kings 13: 1-10; Hosea S: 
11; l Samuel 1S: .17, 23; Isaiah 28; 14t'f'. 
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"Rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil •••• 
Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise or the 
same: For he is the minister or God to thee tor good •••• he 
1s the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him 
that doeth evil".160 And again: "Subm1t ·youreelves to ••• 
king ••• or ••• governore, as unto them that are ~ant ~Y Him tor 
the punishment of evildoers, and tor the praise of them that 
do well!' (1 Peter 2: 13f.) • 
The State is to do this on the basis or right reason and 
natural law. With this God has endowed all men: "For when the 
Gentiles, which have not the Law, do by nature the things 
contained in the Law, ~hese, having not the Law, are a Law 
unto themselves: which show the work ot the Law written in 
their hearts, their oonsoience also bearing witness, and 
their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one 
another". l6l_ 
However, the· natural knowledge ot right and wrong has to 
an extent been obscured in the heart or man due to hie sinful 
nature and life or sin. "Because that, when they .knew God, 
they glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful, but 
bee~me vain i~ their imaginations, and their foolish heart 
was darkened".162 However, God bas also given this moral 
code in the Bible, by which they may and should test and 
160. Romans 13: 3f. 
161. Romans 2: 14t. 
162. Romane 1: 21. 
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ratify their deo1e1ons made on the bneie of right reason and 
natural l aw. Thie may be inferred from the ooJIIJ?land of God: 
"We ought t o ol)ey God rather than men 11 • 1 63 We further read: 
II 
1 164 There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy". 
: 
I f t he Sta te is to punish evil it must know what evil ie. 
This the Bi ble tells it: "Whosoever oommitteth sin trans-
greeseth also the law: for sin is the transgression of the 
law11 .16.5 
Since, however, government ie human, i.e. it is composed 
of human beings, it is naturally limited by the natural limits 
of human powers and abilities. 
We therefore oonolude that government is not to punish 
sine against t he Firat ·Table of the Law of God. These 
commandments deal with a personal relationship between individ-
uals and God and so do not properly. f~l under th~ Jurisdiction 
of human government. Religion is primarily a matter of the 
heart and 11 '.l1hou (God) even Thou only, knowest the hearts of 
all the children of men".l66 God 1a furthermore not in need 
ot · governmental protection. The State is, however, to protect 
the rights of all to live in proper relationship to God . ancl to· 
practice their religion according to the command of God. Slna 
against the First Table are therefore to be punished by th~ 
163. Acta 5: 29. 
164. Jamee 4: 12. 
165. 1 John 3: 4. 
166. l Kings 8: 39. 
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e:ove1"nr?mnt only 1.n.oofar a.r-i they J>?'OV1d.e obv1oun huJ:t to ·other 
1·011. Th1e tm-:.,ld, hcwever, 1nclude ouch th1ncs o.s blaephcny and 
t1..":,;he i sn, ::li nno uclio:f in a.ncl. !"P.r,poot f or nod 1e t h e very 'bae1e 
I 
of mornJ.ity an(1 oaths, 1nuooc1 or govornmont itsolf! 
He:r.~ Ca.1 v~m,.mn. t:nulc:t not ncrree ~-;1th un. Cul vin denmnde 
t h:1t t he ~ove:.:--nPnnt pim1sh A1n$ ngs,1t1nt ru.1 the !~oao.!c tnoral 
C1v:t1 c;ovoX':imont is c1e!.l1gnod, e.s loncr ~e ue l!ve in 
t l.1o ,-.?orJ.d, to chel"1sh and support the e:i:ternal · 
worsh :lp of C-0(1, to !')rG:::icrv~ the pm"'e t1octrin~ pf 
l"'e11g.1on; to defend the oonst1tut1on of th~ Church, 
t o '.::'~t"ttl o.tc our liveG 1n c manner l"equ1s1 te for the 
i: oc1.G ty of rm:m, to form our ma.nnera requ1e,. t1: to 
cJ.v•11 JuF'lt :lce, to tJromot,o 01a' ··oncord ~-r1 th each 167 ot h ~:JX', r-.tnt1 to oatahl1eh e:onernl :)ee.ce and tr.~nqu1111 ty. 
:rt ei ( ~ovct·nn:r-mt I c:; ) objects P..l so Et!'C, th.~t t !dolo.try, 
Gt,.Ci"':llegcR .agu1net tl'!e ne.me o': God, ble.ephem1es 
&;::;::J.not h1A trut:h, wa. othe.r off'on!'!e~ r-Jga1n1:1t 
:rel1Gion, may not openly Ll.!)pea:r P~d be d1eeetn1natcd 
o.r'.lonp; t he people; that the .1:,ul.>l.1c trunqu11::.ity may 
1.ot be tlietu~bcd; that evo-ry person may enJoy his 
pro:>0::0 ty Fithm.1t moleetB.tion; tht:i-:t men rney trg.nae.ot 
tho1t> i:iusinoss t0t.,0'8ther without +~~'1.dor 1nJuat1ce; 
t hat 1nteer1ty end. modesty may bf": cultivated "et-::-ean 
thom: 1n short, that thcn"'3 may bo a publ1o rorm ot 
r elle;:ton e.i:•ione ohr1nt1ans, e.n,:t. the.t hunm."'l1ty 'm:'\Y 
be tw.1nta1ned among men •••• I approve of o1vU 
eov~j_"ntnent, wh1oh prov1dea th::1.t the true ~11i:;1on 
~-1hioh 1s contained 1n the law ot God, ·be not v1olnfg8,, 
and :>olluted by public bla.aphem1ee, -i:·11 th 1m:·)un1 ty. 
If the Soriptu~e did not teaoh thl;lt this ott1oe 
extends to both tablen of th') la.~-1, !!'8 m13!lt len.rn 
it trom the heathen ,n-1tere •••• Theee th1nge ev1noo the 
to).J.y or· tho~e vho uo-;.1ld ,rish magiatratea· to neGleot 
all thoughts of God, Md to oont1ne themselves entirely 
to the 2.e1n1n1r,t~nt!on of Justice e.moncr rn~n: no thoueh 
l .S?. Cal v1n, QI2, Q.ll,, IV, XX, II, p • .517. 
11:m. Ib1d.,, IV; X.~, III, pp. S18f .. 
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Goel appointed governors 1n hie name to cleo1d.e secular 
controversies, and disregarded that which ie of tar 
gre[~ter i mportnnce, the gure l-mrah1p of h!rnsel.f' accord.-
to the rule of h1s law.l ~ 
Luther, on the other hand says: 
When your prince or temporal lord com.mands you to 
beli8ve a.s the Pope does, and orders you .to. remove 
this or tha t book that you have been reading, you 
should a~.y t o him, 1L-uc1fe:"." _has no right to eit 
next to. God. Dear lord, I m,re you opedienoe 1n 
al l ~ivil me.tters , and my body and property ar~ 
subject to your laws and regulations. Uha.tever 
you oonunand me to d.o under this authority of yours, 
I will do it. But when you command me to believe 
t h i s . or th:;it, or to put away certain boolcs, I will · 
not obey you. For in this respect you are a tyrant, 
and you reach too highly, and you command things 
that are beyond your reach•. If he should take 
your property because of your disobedienoe, · and 
punishes you for it; thank and bless God that you have 
b 0en 1·10rthy to a,1rter for God I s Word. Let him carry 
on a s he likes, for he· will find his judge eventually. 
For I say unto you that if you do not resist h1m and 
let h im have his way, so that he takes away your 
f a ith or the books, you have truly denied God •••• But 
it might be asked what will become or the heretics, 
if the temporal power has no right to })Unish them? 
'.Phis is the uorlt of the bishops, for heresy cannot 
be checked 1·11 th temporal force. That requ!rea an 
entirely different oourse of action from the use 
of' 'che eworc1. God I a Hord shall tight here. Heresy 
is a sp1rituel -th1ng, and that cannot be out off 
111t h iron, no~ burned up with fire, nor drowned 
·with water. Ae P'aul ea.ya tn II Oor. X, 1 For the 
weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but 
mighty before God to the casting do1·m of atrongholds, 
and bringing every thought into captivity to the 
obedience o:f' Chriet.•170 
Thus we also read in the ~Prefaoe to the Christian Book 
or Concord II t 
169~ Ibid., IV, XX, IX, Pl>• 526t.. 7, a 170. Luther, ·~or Temporal Power", Hyma., Jm.• oit., pp.10 ,10 • 
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\·lherefore, by this writing ot our.a, we testify in the 
eight of Almighty God and betore :the entire Church 
that it has never been our purpose, by means ot thls 
godly formula for union to create trouble or danger 
to the godly who today are suffering persecution. 
For, as we have al.ready entered into the fellowship 
of grief with them, moved by Christian love, so we are 
·, shocked at the persecution and most ·grievous tyranny 
whioh with such severity is exerc1fBi against these 
poor men, and sincerely detest it. I 
The government is also further limited by human trailty 
to punish only evil in word and deed and not in thought ~nd 
desire, for it cannot look into the hearts ot men, "tor the 
Lord seeth nqt ae man seeth; for man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart".172 
Within these, its natural limits, government is to protect 
the rights of individuals and to punish those who trangress 
against these rights. These rights naturally flow from the 
commands of God's Law, We may 1~o+u~-, amons .. theAe liberty 
'of .r eligio'li~ belief ,:i,nd practice' sanctity o't marriage and 
the family, respect ef proper .authority (including recognition 
of the d·ivine institutions of Church, State and Family), the 
right to an .education, life, · property, tree enterprise, and 
a good name • . It is of course understood that these rights 
are to be protected only insofar a·s in their e~ercise there 
be no invasion into the equal rights ot others. That 
government is thus to protect the rights of individuals 
171. Bente-Da~, .sm.,. oit., p.21J ot also "Augsburg Conteseion•, 
Art. XXV;III, ibid., pp. -S,-tt. 
172. 1 Samuel 16: 7. 
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!e 1nolttt1ed. 1.n tho word.ea •are sent by Il1m ~or the pun1ebr.tent 
of evil<.1oor.o~ an<\ for the praiee· or them toot do i·;el~ 11173 and 
11Do t hC'.t ". rh1c.h 1o r;ood and thou a.."mlt b.nve !'reiee of the esme: 
l"'lt :rm.' he :i.e ·u 0 m!n13ter ot. Goct to thee fr.:ir good 11 • 1 · The:re nre 
clno me.n~1 J')D.Of:JEl...f.l'9~ in tho B1hlc uherc rulers we oonmanded 
er;,pac:t:DJ.jr to prot·cot the "ttee.k., poor, widm·rB, orplw.ns, etc., 
ond ! n [:an.er nJ. (1.11 ~ o.,.not ev!ld.ocro. It cx1ets ~or the 
welfare of it~ nu.t,Ject~, not they for 1t.175 
Tho r·overnoent 1o thus to dir,p~nsc oque.l Ju~t1ce to all. 
Anr1. :tn this 1.t ~e renponsible to GtX1. Thus Luther ·t-1rites1 
On you fi~c.t, princes and lords, devolves the 
roApons1b111ty for these tumulto and eed1t1one; on 
you c npoei~lly. blind biahopa, ~tup1a pr1e~tn, ~nd 
r.ionks; you rrho persiat "in ple.ying the fool nnd 
f ,.eht :tnz ogc.1nst tl:.e holy C--ocpel, you knou r,errectly 
, 011 t het 1t 1'!' r1crht and the.t you onnnot ·1,1'1 thetand 
it. You continue to live 1n spl.eno.or end pr1d.e, 
until the poor people can no longer endure it. A 
t erz,ibl c ent a.strophe Roam~ 1~d1ce.ted by the ominous 
r-l it;ns thti t hav_e appeared both in heaven nnd upon 
the on.rtb, nnd. thoronz~eoing o:tmngc 1n q-err.:o.ny. 
The, swo1~1 in e.t your throat, and et111 you :reel 
r:-ecurc i n your sents. H0t·1over, th1e VQn1ty ~1111 . 
eurely break your neoks·. I have warned you before 
t ·ha t you ohoul(l heed the et.atement 1n Penlm OIV {CVII), 1He poureth contempt upon prlncee•. It 1s 
not so much the 11ee.r~to toot sre rieing acninet 
you CA O<)d Himeelt. . 
There [l.re me.ny ini::tances 1n Ho1y .5or1pturo where God has held 
173. L Peter 21 14. 
l. 7~~. Romane l; 1 Jt, 
17.5. <Jt • . Reu-~uehr1RG, .212..• .o.tt_.,. PP• :32Jt.; oleo Luther, 
"Mdrce:o to tho Obrlst1an Nobi!J;ty11 .and "Of' Temporal Power 
in Hyma, 912... fil., pp. 91, 108-110. 
176. "Exhortation to Peace", l;bld .• , p. 112. 
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r:ulers r esponsible for unjust government. God eays, tor 
instance: "I will puni~h the fruit of the stout heart of the 
king of Assyria , ruid the glory of his. high looks, for he 
saith ••• I have r emoved the bounda of the people, e.nd have 
robbed the i r treasures , and I have put uo~m the inhabitants 
like a valiant man: and my hand hath four,a as e nest the 
riches of the peopl e : and as one gathereth eg~o that ere 
lef t;, have I gat hered all the eartb11 .l?? Age.in Scripture 
• • 
s a ys : "And said t o the Juel.gee: Take heed whe.t ye do for 
ye j udge not f or !ilan, hut for t he Lorc1, who 1s with you in 
t he Judgment . h!he·refor e now let the tee.r of the Lord be upon 
you; t e.lrn heed t o d o it: for there !e 110 iniquity with the . 
Lord our "'od , nor r e npect of persons, nor t a.kin~ of gitts•.178 
And age.in: 11Tl1e Lorcl 1·1111 enter into Judgment w1.t h the ancients 
of Hi s people, anc.1 the prince~ the roof 2 for ye have eate~ 
up the vineyard; t h~ spoil of ·the poor is in your house". l 79 
It l a e.l so to praise those that do ,..,ell. Th!~ Just and 
l aw-abiding it 1s to honor and reward. This rne.~r also very 
well include opportunity through the agency of eovernment to 
do such things as are a keeping of the moral oode in a collective 
manner, such as the furthering of educat ion, the maintenance I 
l 
177~ Iaa1al110: 12tf. I 
178~ 2 Chroniolee 19J 6t. I 179. Isaiah;: 14; ot also· Isaiah 10: 1-19; 1: 22ft.; S: 23J \ 
45; 47; Amoe (eepeoielly 9s 8); Deuteronomy 11 15-17; 1~: 18-20; 
Exodus 2'.31 2, 6-9·; Leviticus 19: 15; Proverbs 17: 15; 21.J.: 23-2S; 
11 Ecclesiastes 7: 7: Micah J. 
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ot eleemosynary 1nst1tut1ons, · the carrying on of charitable 
enterprises a.na. wel:t'e.re llork, etc. Care should be taken, 
however, t lw.t this a.ooa not limit or pinder the individual 
in hi s rights to exercise his moral ric;hts and clutiea person-
alJ.y. He may share 1n these varioua enterprises through 
the t axes he pays, but he must· realize that part or h1s money 
is going for this purpose and take a lively personal 1ntereat 
in t he s e endeavors . This must a.1so not be uone in such a 
manner· ae to h1nc1er Churches and groups of ind1 viduals in 
work of t his kind. 
Not only does Soripture speak of the proper relat1on~h1p 
bettreen the State ancl Goel, and the State anc.1 i tn subjects, 
but a l s o betueen the State and othor Ste.tes. 
A.11 too frequently during the ooursa of history has the 
no1"mal :relationship between States been a state of war. This 
. has all too frequently been Justified in the eyes of men by 
the false rea.soning that war is a means by which the victor 
1s sho1:-m to be ri3ht by God. Thie heathenis!l~philo~ophy .has 
been espoused by many a Christian. It 1s, however, not born 
-
out factually in history; but the very opposite is often ' 
shown to be true" It ls furthermore ~-rl th out support in God' a 
Word, in fact contra.~y to it. Governments are there for the 
protection and pre$ervat1on of" human !1:f'e, the saneti ty ot 
which God ehowa throughout Soripture , and not tor tQe destruction 
o-:f it. : such a relationohip f~ agai~et, the very essence. or the 
-
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State, for it is not a State ot government by law but ot 
international anarchy. 
War is therefore a costly perversion of the moral order, 
resulting in untold de~truotion ot morali.ty, life and property 
and causing untold suffering, whereas its benefits can be 
described as only negative. 
Yet even though war is highly undesirable and a warless 
world ~ou:J,d be the ideal, yet we must realize that due to t~e 
perversenesA of human natur~, the inherent eeltishnees ot 
the heart, that this ideal is not attainable this side of 
he~ven·. Jesus said: "And ye sha;t.l hear of ware an.d rumours 
of 1-1·are: see that ye be not troubled: tor all these things 
must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall 
rise against nation, and kingdom ·against kingdom: ••• Then 
shall they deliver yo~ up to be attlioted, and sha;i.1 kill 
you: and ye shall be hated ot all nations for · My name·• s sake ••• 
180 
and then shall the. end come•. 
But even though we may . expeet wars till the end of time, 
yet Christians will do all 1n· their power to prevent war 
wherever possible and, where they dQ not succeed in this, to 
min1m1z~ its dire ettects as much as poesib~e. They will seek 
. to have their governments work ta this end. 
It mus~ be admitted, however, that there are necessary 
-. '· 
\ · 1ao •· Matthew 24:; 6-14. 
. I 
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and just wars. If all efforts or a eovernment have been to 
no avail, so· that vital issues with a. fC\reign power are not 
ee'c·nec.1 in a peaoeahle manner, and auoh a foreign nation 
at'i;a.ck s, so that the very life of the State 19 in Jeopardy, 
the:r-e may be no alternative but to enge.{!e in war. Such a 
war ma y be looked up on a.a a Just ,;-rar, truly one in defense· 
~ ~ £1 focis. For the government is · to b2 :ta mipist.er 
of God 111'tha t bearGth not the mrord in vain", but iA "a 
revenger t o exeonts urath upon him t~t c.oeth evil"' and is there 
11 for t h e p .ra.lse of th~m that do well·" •181 It is therefore the 
duty of eovernment to punish the evildoer, no matte! wnether 
he be a cr .imtnal w1 thin the State or an aggressor or invader 
182 from 1·1i t hout. 
I n such a case it 1s olearly not only the right but 
als o t h G duty of the Chr:tstian citizen to bear o.rms and 
g1 ve mil 1 t ary service to the · Stat~. As 't·Te sm·t previ·ously 
. 183 
a soldier can be a good Christian. 
Luther writes in this conneot1on: 
Now you might ask next whether a Christian may bear 
and use th~ sword.· Be would not need to do that 
among Christians, but in case he sees that there 
is a dearth or henchmen, Judges, lords, or princes, 
you will be obliged to otter your services in o~der 
that the authority of tho government be properly 
reauected and maintained ••• You ask why then did 
not"' Christ make 'use of the sword? I answer by 
. ' 
181. Romans 13: 4;· 1 Peter 2: 4; 6 182. Ct. Matthew 26: ;24 Genesis 9A .S Acts 10• 183. Cf. also Luke 3: 1; Matthew : ft; 
;;':..x~ ! ·.i. .. 1·\J•'f M.EMU1<1Al. Li.ts.Kl 1~ -x 
..;, :'•i -C,) .lr,.J.; L . ~?~;j·,JINA1< Y 
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asking 1-rhy d.1c1. He not take a wife, or uhy di:1 He 
no~ become a:- shoemaker· or a tailor? Is a vocation 
t o be condemned Just ·because Chrlst did· not hanpen 
to have followed 1t? From all this follows th~t 
t he · u or a.s : in 1-Iatthew V, 1Ree1st not ov11' · nn.1st be 
interpreted to mean that a Ohr1at1an le obliged to 
sm:'f e r all evil and 1nJst1ce, seek no revenge for 
himself, !efrain from going to court with a law·,mi t, 
a na. do wi t hcut evf-lry form of temporal pm·.rer und law. 
But f or others he may and must seek revenge, right, 
px•otecttan and a.i d , e.nd in this c11rection do a.11 
he c an. 
He al so. t r ea ted. this matter at length with Rul, stantially 
' 
the s a.me conclusions in hie treatise, "Whether a Soldier 
can b G a Good Chr.1s'.;:tan 11 .185 
Thus the Lutheran Church also confesse 8 in .t he Augsburg 
Conf e ssion : 11It 1 a ribh t f o~ Christians to enga_ee in .just 
ware, to se~re as soldiers ".186 
As long a.a ther e are different nations and peoples, we 
will have l!ar. He muat remember, however, tha t the division 
qt the human race into nations an~ pe?ple~ was quite within 
the purpose of God. "The Most High divided to the nations 
their inheritance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He 
187 
set t he bounds of the people". God ~1.so brought this 
.about through the confusion of tongues.188 The oh1ld of God 
184~ Luther, "or Temporal Powern, Hyma, .Q.12.• · oit.,pp.103,10~. 
185. Cf. also Luther, 212.• cit., Vol.VII, pp.~7ff. 
186~ Art. A'VI, l, Bente-Dau,op. cit., p. SlJ. .of. also Art. 
XXI, l; Art. }~III, 11; "Apology of~e Augsburg Conf~ssion:, 
XVI; ALarge Oateohism", I, 181; •Form~a of Oonoord, Epit~~e, 
XII, 16. 18 and ''Thorough Declaration , XII, 21, ibid. ,pp. S7, 
8.5~ 329-:333, 631, 841, 1099; and ERgelder ~ ~., !m.• oit., 
p. 119; a.l~o Rau-Buehring, .m.• cit., pp. 3.,~-~. 
187. Deuteronomy 32: 8. 
·188. Cf. Genesis 11 •. 
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furth&rmore sees in the rise and tall of nations evidence ot 
divine providence and government. aFor the kingdom 1s the 
Lord's: and He is the governo~ among the natione".189 "He 
increaseth t;he nations, and destroyeth them: He enlargeth 
the nations, and atraiteneth them again". 
However, such a division of humanity into nations by 
God and its consequent results would not have taken place it 
it had not been for the sin ot man. God, therefore, wants 
peaceful relations to exist between nations. He "hath made 
of one 'bloocl Dll nations of men :for to dwell on all the face 
of t he earth, and hath determined t};l.e times before appointed, 
and the bounds of their habitat1on 11 .l90 As we saw before, 
He "divided t o the nation~ their inheritance" and nae set 
the bounds of the people". Brute imperialism 1e therefore 
condemned. 
It is moat necessary for States therefore also to 
recognize God in their international relationships.191 Since 
States are to be institutions of Justice, they should also be 
governed by Juetioe and right in the1r · relations with each 
other. \·le find m~ny instances in the Old Testament, especially 
in the Pronhete, where God punished nations beo~use they 
192 
t ·ransgreeeed against His will ~in this Peepeot. 
189. Psalm 22: 28. 
190.· Acta 17:-· 26. . 
191. Cf .• · Pealm 22: 2J. . 
l 92 ~· Ct.·. D1erke, .sm,_. ·01 t. , passim. 
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Efforts are being made today, more so than ever before, 
to improve international relationships, especially by setting 
up a eupernational government. Calvinistic Church bodies 
are expending ooneiderable ettort toward this end, but true 
to form, mixing Church and State, advocating a definite form 
of government, seeking to establish a corpus. ~ist1anum on 
an international scale, as though by such legalistic measures 
the Kingdom of God might be established on earth.193 
The world, however, being the creation of God, shouid 
glorify Him.194 Thie is especially true of man, the crown 
of God's oreation.195 A supernational government capable 
of effectively regulating international relations, at least 
in approximation of the will of God, would therefore no 
doubt be God~pleasing. It is, however, not within the 
province of the Church to say what the specific form of 
such a government should be, only that 1t le to · conform 
to the will of God like any other government. And 1t is 
certainly the duty of every Christian as a citizen to work 
tor such a ~d-pleaeing world government out of love tor 
God and hie fellowmen and for the glory of God and the · 
193. Wa have discussed these points previously 1n various 
parts· of this thesis. or. also .Nolde, 21?.• cit~, passim. 
The Calvinistic idea of the Kingdom ot Cfod ls also no doubt 
influenced . to a great extent today by M1llen1alism, which 
many adhere to today. , 194. er. Prove~bs 16: 4J 104: ltt.; Psalm 148J Romansll:16. 
19.5. Cf. Psalm 60:. ?t. ; 11.5: 16; Genesis 2: ?; l: 28. 
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welfare of his fellow beings. 
The practical aspects involved in the whole question 
of the impact of the Church on the State have not been fully 
diecusaed in this paper. They were not within the proper 
s~ope of thie thesis. However, we would like to say in 
conclusion that the world is in need of the truth which by 
the grace of God the Lutheran Church is in possession ot 
more than any other. Thie light we are not privileged to 
hide under a bushel. In keepi~g with our duty to proclaim 
the ·whole counsel of God, we must also let the impact ot 
the Church be felt on the State as God would have it. Well-
laid plane to bring this much-needed impact in ever more 
effective manner are always in order and certainly now more 
so than ever before. 
I 
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